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Lakel 

FACULTY MEMBERS at South Seminole Junior 
berry were entertained by the Parent-Teacher 
board at a buffet luncheon In the school cafeteria 
are Mrs. Joseph Pavelchak, president; John Ang 
Edgar Lyons, co-chairmen of the luncheon. 

High School In Cassel-
Association executive 
Shown (left to right) 

el, principal; and Mrs. 
(Herald Photo) 

Lead Meet 
The first business session 

will be at 2 p.m. Sept. 21 with 
Evans presiding. At that time. 
Wedgeworth will be Intro. 
due.d a. will Mrs. Sydney 0. 
(Peg) Chas. Jr., Sanford, 

Mayor Condemns 

'Hanging,' Seeks 

Perpefrafors 
Longwood Mayor B. R. 

Black has denounced the per. 
son or persons who hanged 

John Deaton In effigy from 
the city hail flagpole Aug. 10, 
returning to the perpetrators 
of the act as "stupid, asinine, 
low, and wsakmlnd.d." 
° "I'm an old man who 

thinks that the persons who 
committed that vile crime are 

bunch of cowards and no-
thing Is lower than to threat-
en aman's life In such a di. 
grading, humiliating manner," 
he said. 

ifo urged members of the 

council and residents In the 
community who might know 
the Identity of the "criminals" 
to reveal their names to the 
chief of pollee so that he (the 
mayer), as city judge, might 
deal with the problem locally. 

H. pointed out that defac-
ing the flag pole, which Is 
dedicated to hold the United 
States flag, is a fe4.aJ of-
fense and the matter could 
be taken out of his hands If 
Immediate action isn't forth. 
coming. ladies' activities committee 

chairman. Joffre David, use. 
rotary-treasurer and general 
manager of the association, 
and Evans will present awards 
to two researchers who have 
been chosen by the committee 
for having made oustanding 
contributions to Flor4a agni. 
culture. 

Czechs Defect 
VIENNA (UPI) - Two 

Czechoslovakian pilot., flew 
over the Iron Curtain and 
landed In the village of I.an. 
feuzersdorf near Vienna. They 

Hospital 

Notes 
AUGUST 17,111$ 

Ada: 
Pun Tort, Louise Jones, 

Rubys McGill, 511* Boutweil 
Gordon W. Swain, Auth. 
Smith, With. C. Coleman Sr., 

Sanford; Allen B. Lewis, De. 

Buy; William Stoo1bo, Del. 

toss; Johnnle JInanss, Lake 
Monroe; Diane. Booth, Gee. 
and Benson, tongwood; De. 
torts Low,, Rebecca Ryan, 

North Orlando; David Thomas, 

akthe 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 0. 

Port Jr., Sanford, a girl; Mr. 
and Mrs. Anile. Abe., San. 

ford, a girl. 
bbdwm 

Wilbur Gilchrist, Lucille 

Stanley, Rvenl.aa Stelemeynr, 

Lynda Gall Kipp and baby 
boy, Loretta Carter and baby 
boy, Mask W. Wtt.11, Patricia 
White, Rmsd Benedict, May. 
bell. Boyd and baby girl, He. 
..l Mn. and baby girl, Doro.  
thy Butler, Sanford; Edward 
Miller, DsBany; Gerard Use. 
U16 Lesg*oo& 

AUGUST ii, 110 

Maleelsne 
Will. Rose Brown, Bernice 

Grant, Iran. Smith, Sanford; 
truest Arlington, Doflary. 

fl—s 

Pani Queen, Loulsi Jones, 
Prank Usk,, Jacob Sanders, 
Reynolds Thomas, Resale 
Chase, B a r b a r a Love, Ella 
lostw.II, $tqbaals Williams, 
Minis Shirley Williams, Glenn 
Wiablisk, Many Xftcbuka, 
:on D. Monroe and baby girl, 
Phyllis Finley and baby girl, 
Julia A. Day and baby boy, 
Anton Miebsis, Sanford; Rich. 
ad Allan Lewis, Delany; Ese. 
kial Summmlll, Rifle Sum. 
mitsUi, Geneva; Dianne 
Soothe, Manvefla Owse., 

wood; David Thomas, 

AUGUST 11, INS 
Adafesissi 

Rule Use Lewis, Carrie 
Lumpklu, Esther L. Casildy, 
Pauline Warfel, Ernest Bins. 
diet, Luclous Hughes, Oats 
Ca,bo, Donald Patchin, Rosa. 
lens Chogel, Sanford; Eaton 
Dewald, Deflary: Elizabeth 
)$atbl.ux, Usnsva; Mary 
Hoopeagardn.r Lake Mary; 
11114* Overstreet, Lake Mon. 
roe; Maria Hill,, Dorothy 'lay.  
lot, Longwood. 

Discharges 
HaW. Childre, fibres lie. 

Gas and baby girl, Dorothy 
Johnson, James Robinson, Wil. 
He Boon Brown, Lucille Jar. 
nstt, Irene Smith, Anton Ml. 
hils,ranni. Trader, San. 

W; Rrnsst J. Arlington, Di. 
Bury; Sara Raises and baby 
girl, Enterprise. 

HCL Rises 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Ths 

government reported today 
lbs cost living ins, by one. 
tenth oil per cent In July. 
Officials said the Increase 
would bar, been thre, times 
as large without recently en. 
acted excise tax cuts. 

Legal Notice 
III issu vsnc'ty coins or 
INC *iIH .iVniriAi. Clii. 
cviy, en ann ran .nninoi 
COCCI?, PLOCIDA. 
IC Cfl**eT.iiT CO. lII?O 
COCTOSUC PFCLU$$NI! 

$r.CtIltlTT PIlflliAi. lilT. 
INOR AND LOAN ANOClA. 
'niox or WINTPR PARIC, a 
United list., corporation. 

Plaint if?, 

VICTOR CONSTRUCTION (Obi. 
PANT, a Florida corporation. 

Defendant. 
IOTICPI OP CLUCK'S SALZI  
NOTICK 18 iimu:ur (BVKN 

that under and In pUruuncI 
of that c.riii, Final l).ct.a of 
Foriclopure made 6114 render. 
04 on the UIb day of Au*'ist. 
A. D. 1951, In and by the )l.in. 
arable hour F. Dykes. Juilie of the Circuit Court in and for 
I.min.I. County. Ylridi. in 
Chsncsry. being Case No. *1070 
end a curtain caui. pending In 
said Court wherein si:cuniry 
VIflPHA1. CAVlNO 9 AND 
LOAN ANliOCIATIOS OP WIN. 
'rr.n rAhtic, a Ullt rn,t.. 
corporal4on. I. the P1sitIIff. 
and VICTOR COTIIUCTiOI 
COMPANY, a Plorids corpora. 
lion. is the fl.f.niiunt. I AR. 
THUR U. UCC1(WITII. JR., as 
Clerk of the ('Ir.'uii Court for 
the Ninth Judicial Circuit of 
the State of )lort4a. shall of. 
for for sell and e.Il to the high. 
..t and but bidder for cast, at 
public outcry at the 5.mlnol. 
County Courthious. at Sanford. 
Florida. on the 10th day of 
September. A. U. liii. at 11:00 
A. M. the following d.4cdb.4 
property 4..eribd In ..14 Pin. 
ii Decree at For.elosur.. sit. 
usts. lying and bun5 in Semi. 
nell Ceustv. Florida. and more 
perlleslarly dascrib.4 as tel. 
lswsi 

tMs It and It. Clock A". 
IANLANDO SPRINOff. 
TRACT NO. I, according t 
1*s plat thereof a. record-
ad to Plat Reek 'I, P.S. 
as, piw l 4i i. .se, .t la*1. 
Sole County, Flai4ds 

DATID at Sanford. I.&..I. 
County, ibis 14th day of Aug. 
set. A. D. liii 
'anaL, 

Arthur S. $KkV$Ih. Sr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
asml..1s County. Pt.c$4s 
BY: Mania. atew•11 
Deputy Cterk 

lire V. Denislu 
TURKCI7LL AND AINSI 
Suits 450. 
New Snilasi 5u1141a 
Puss of 51.. Cii IN 
Winter Park. PIe$ds 
Itisrasys (or Plaintiff 
Publish Aug. U, Ills 
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- I ront Project Underway Wednesday 
 Test Holes !.. 

Zunway FinaI OKNearT.  Be Sunk '. 
BY Dude Austin 

Seminole County * * * * on the St. Johns River * • * • "The Nile of America" 	Test borings of the bottom 	e 
of Lake Monroe. In prepara. Hospital Un it tion for the building of the 

rb rra 
Sanford lakefront development 
project, will begin Wednesday. th cl 	r 	 Also scheduled for Wednes' For Disasters 
day Is the arrival of divers 

4
,*00W anf-I who will prepare to relocate ij 

the Southern Bell Telephone Due Thursday Plioii $fl.3S11 	Vp Code 82771 	 underwater cable that crosses 

	

WEATHER: Monday 89-71, rain .17 Inch; Wednesday: high 04.88, low in 70s, 	 Lake Monroe. connecting San.  
ford to Deflary. 	 Di'. Frank Leone, dIrectnr 

VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 TUESDAY, AUG. 81, 19fl5 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 7 	These facts were revealed of the Seminole County health - 	 —. ____________________- 	 by city Manager W. E. Know' department, said tndiy the 

School Roster 
les In a report to city cOlfi' 11011 (package disaster hoe. 
missioners, Monday on the pital) will arrive In Seminal* 

______ _ 	 lakefront project development County Thursday, It will be 
to this point, 	 stored In the building on First 

Knowles told commissioners Street, next to the National 

___________ 	I  	 I 	.6 	To Establish that the necessary clearance Gu.-ird Armory. It contains the 
for the borrow and spoil areas following: 

______________________ '-.7 
________________________ 	 e 	has been obtained verbally Pharmacy supplies, hospital -1 

TWNT7r _______ 	"- '' ' 	 "- 	
-. 	All-Time High from the U. S. Corps of Engi. supplies and equipment, 

neers but clearance also is 
needed from the U. S. Fish 

gkal supplies, dental supplies, 

	

)11 	 First day of the 196366 and Wildlife Service, the In. laboratory materials. X-ray, 
has hospital records, water 

-. . 	 -._-_ 	AM school ear In Seminole Coun' ternaiional Improvement TrusS supplies, electrical supplies, 

-  -:. 	 .L 	ty public schools "went very tees and possibly the U. S. texts and manuals, mainte- 
-- 	 -. 	 flSPF 	smoothly," according r d In g to Coast Guard. 

	

______ 	 The city manager, who is a nanee supplies, tools, rein!. 

-- 	
- 	 school officials, with several 

- •-; 	 • 	 registered civil engineer, Is getation, cots, etc. 

iiiiiiiiiiii 	 principals reporting that it working with the firm of 	The I'Dli is a 200.bed pack. 

was ,,the smoothest operation Clark, Delta, Painter and As nged hospital designed for 

we have ever experienced." soclates In drawing up the en. propositioning In storage sites 

.r, l 	 . 

Enrollment will be 16,500, a gineering and construction do. outside critical ireas It con. 
record. 	 signs for the building of the tuna supplies and equipment 

Largest school in the coun lakefront project. 	 which would permit It to 
. 	

-_ 	- -A - 	- 	- 	- 	 - - 	- 	M ty, pupil-wise. was Sanford 	In connection with the pro. function Indep'ndentl as a 
Junior high School, with Prin ject, commissioners reviewed general hospital, or it may be 

SHERIFF J. L. HOHIIY proudly displays Semi- 	bout. The craft, powered by 90-horsepower Cfl 	cipal Hugh Canton reporting and gave approval to an out. used to complement Perms' 
nole County's new 17-foot rescue boat, deliver- 	gine, is kept on its trailer at sheriff's office, 	the enrollment of 1,350 stu. line of mailers contained in a rent hospital facilities. The 

ed to sheriff's department Monday by Southern 	ready for Immediate dispitch for search and 	dents, a figure "which proba' proposed lease contract with unit is so equipped and its 

Fiberglass Company, manufacturers of Cobia 	rescue work. 	 (Herald Photo) 	bly will go higher next week." Dr. U. J. taCour of Daytona propositioning so designed 
All classrooms were man Beach, who plans to build a that life and limb saving 

tied by teachers, despite re 100-room Holiday Inn motel equipment can be placed In the 
ported shortages of tostrue. and 01> mplcsize swimming hands of physicians and aux- 
tional personnel which caused pool on a six-acre section of Mary 	personnel ins. County Okays Budget, 'lax Hike  some concern among parents the 13-acre landfill area. 	mediately following a disaster. 
last week. 	 Knott lea estimated that ac 	The hospital Is packed in 

By Paul Brookshire 	i George Touhy told the board I who praised the commission. Sirs. Eloise Pfeifatif and Mrs. 	Ten county schools were do. tual construction of the land. many crates for long-term, 

Seminole County's 1965.66 that it "was fulfilling to a high ers for a job well done. 	I Belly Slmcoe for their efforts segregated, with 14$ Negro fill area will begin ill llhid.Dec. atorage and easy handling. It 

budget, calling for expendL measure the objective Recess. 	We realize the ol)ligallon in helping to produce the bud. students entering formerly all. ember, with ihe motel cornS Is possible to set up the on. 

ary to the growth of the coun we have in holding the line on get. 	
white schools. 	 plex slated to begin in April. tire hospital with 120 man. 

lures of approximately $2.5 ty" and called [lie budget taxes and at the same tIme 	"1 am sure you agree that 	School bus supervisor bier 	In other action, vomtniss. hours of labor in a floor area 
million and a ye-half mill work a "dedicated effort." 	providing services required the staff has done an excel. bed Muse reported a "very loners approved first readings of 15,000 square feet. 

tax Increase, was adopted by 	Byron Kimball, member of for a growing county," Chair. lent job and Ills appreciated," smooth operation, 4 e $ p It e of ordinances to revise utility U.S' Public Health Service, 
the Board of Commissioners the Seminole County Port Au. man .bohn B. Alader.afthe.Beckwith said. 	

sot's ovit.crowdtag, wbich,Is taxes and -occupational li4'n. 

today. 	 ' 	 thority, also appeared in mv- hoard told the visitors, He 	The budget will go into effect ezpected"io be alleviated with its upward' 	
through the efforts of local 

Adoption by a unanimous or of the t:udgct, as did form. thanked thcm for appearing ,n Oct. 1. 	 - 	the arrival of seven new bus. 	Moved to transfer $300 froisi Civil Defense officials, the 

vote came after a public bear' cr county Judge Vernon Mite, behalf of the budget. 	
Ca suOfl, we hope." 	the mayor'. expense account Seminole County health do. 

lug at the courthouse. No one 	 - ---- ----- 	 Alexander said he and the 	 Muse said the delivery of to the commission expense ac partment and Dr W. Vincent 

s 	the buses has been held up count to cover an over-ex- Roberts, chairman of the 
appeared to protest any Item commissioners also would like 

U. S. Spending 	because of strikes at assem- penditure of city commission civil defense committee of 
in the budget. 

In fact, what was called . County Upholds to thank the staff of the board 
for an exceptional job. 	 bly plants. When the new expenses. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

"first" by some In the audi 	

Of 	
Ilk comments came after Climbing U 	

buses arrive several old ve• Reviewed and approved, 

One of the new buses will be U. li Wheichel for the Stay. Thomas Retires, several persons appear Firing 	Aide 	reading a letter from Circuit 	
hides will be retired, 	with amendments, a lease to 

 Court Clerk Arthur H. fleck. .4 to praise the commission' 
ens for their budgelary work. 	Dismissal of a County Road with Jr., which named Ashby 	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - specially equipped to trans. fair Golf Course. 

Loring Burgess, president of Department employe 	
I. Jones, Mrs. Joan Brooks, Budget Director Charles J. port children of this county 	

---- 	Harrieff Schultz. says government to an Orange County school Hurricane Betsy 	Named 
the Seminole County Chamber held today by the Seminole 	-- -- ----- - 	spending probably will break for the handicapped. 

Request for retirement by of Commerce, spoke In favor County Board of Commission. Bogus $10 Bill 	the $100 billion mark for the 	 At Standstill 	acting Fir. Chief R. T. of the budget. 	 ens at an appeal hearing. 
"You have given us Out* Larry Busby, 23, of San' 	

first time thin year because of Thomas. "lot r e a e o n s of 
standing service with a mliii. ford, a truck driver for the Turns Up Here 	the increased effort In Viet LBJ Wins Delay 	MIAMI (UPI) - Hurricane health," was accepted "with 

Nam. Betsy was at a standstill today regret" by city commissioners mum amount of taxes," Bur road department, was "fired" 
gess told the commissioners, 	by Supt. J. C. Lavender after 	A counterfeit $10 bill was 	I'reaident Johnson's esti. 

l Strike 	
in the tropical Atlantic, an at an adjourned session Mon.

he was invoked in an acci. hauled Monday afternoon at mate of exPenditures for the In Slee 	Ideal target for possible at day. 
dent on the Oviedo Road. 	the l'ublix store In Sanford current fiscal year, iui,mitted 	 tempts to "seed" the 50 mile 	1$. George M. Harriett, 

'Savage SONS 	Busby was given a ticket Plaza, according to police rc to Congress last January, WM5 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - an hour storm with strength. acting assistant chief, was 
for speeding by the Florida Ports. 	 $119.7 billion. But Schultze, Steel union and management sapping silver Iodide crystals. 

Return To Sea 	
Highway Patrol. 	 The hill is believed possl. speaking to newsmen after negotiators resumed contract Directors of the joint Navy, moved up to 

the post of act. 

Lavender defended the dis b 	m 	 tod ly to be fro 	an operation a budget session with the talks 	ay under White U. S. Weather Bureau "Proj. ing chief until Oct. 1, when a perninnent appointment will 
inissal, saying Busby was recently broken by law en' President, said spending for House pressure to reach a net. ed Stormfury" flew into the  

RVAH.5, under the tom' driving a $10,000 county t'e' forcement officers in North the year which began July 1 dement before the now storm early today and were be made. 

mend of Cdr. W. L. Russell, hide and had been given pro. Florida, with over 5100,00) In would probably go above this strut, deadline of midnight, expected to announce whether Thomas, it veteran of 88 
departed Norfolk, Va., lion. t-ious warnings about speed, bogus money confiscated and amount. 	 Sept. 	 it can be seeded without dang. years with the Sanford Fire 

day aboard tile LJSS America ing. 	 at least two arrested. 	Tile l,udget director also 	The union and lnduatry of. er. 	
I)t'partment, became acting 

for a brief "shake down" 	Busby appearing in his 	The bill has been turned said the Iruilget for next flu- finals went Into conference. 	Betsy, the second hurricane chief May 16 after Chief 
cruise. 	 own defense, said be regret-over to federal authorities. 	cal ye'tsi—hcginnirig July 1, 	Johnson, Labor Secretary of the 1965 season, varied its 91att Cleveland Sr. requested 

This marks the first 'at led the accident. lie denied 	
• 	

11)11(1 — would certainly top w Willard Wirts and Corn. position only a trace during transfer to inactive status tin. 

sea" period for the Savage he had been given previous GOP 'Splinters 	the $100 billion mark. 	mere. Secretary John T. the night, and at I a. m. til Oct. 1. Shortly after that, 

Sons since their return from warning. litishy also said lie 	 A White House spokesman Connor were carefully watch' (EDT) was located 300 miles Thom.. became Ill. 

said that during the budget Ing their progress. 	north of San Juan, P. 8., and 	lie Joined the fire depart. 
an extended Far Eastern tie. 	not believe he was driv' 
ployme'nt in Stay. 	 hg as fast as reported. 	I To Wither Away meeting Johnson called for a 	The steel negotiators, who

goo  miles southeast of Miami ment us a rookie at age 21, 

The squadron and Its 230- -This is the first accldcnt 	 sharp cutback in preliminary agreed to an eight day strike near latitude 
23.0 north, longi. on Jan. 1, 1929, and was 

man complement arrived In I've ever had," Busby told the 	WASHINGTON t'Pfl - 

Norfolk over the weekend to board, 	
w William W. Scranton of 	 t Jo 

	

plans for non.drfenae pro. 	 Hide 66.0 west, 	 named assistant .hlef in 1937, 
postponement at 

grams to help keep the total request Monday night, met 
begin loading aboard the 	-- 	 I','nnsylvania i,, iictrt' that 

na low as possible. 	in the executive offices build- 
1 	

sIIlitlt"r groups tthi)IL' 
America. 	 Junta To Quit 	,,it-iiil,rs 	"trill)' inti'rt'stvd' 	 ing across the street from 

When 1tVAll5 flew her 

's sleek Vigilante aircraft aboard1 SANTO DOMINGO (11111) lii thr lirpulillean purty will Plane Part 	the White House. 

Monday, it marked the first - Brig. Gen. Antonio ImI'ert I wither away. 	 MOSCOW (t1!'l) 	Adele' 	The President called the enile " 1 
All"Ve FM 

 was assembled on the ship. ed its resignation under all- watci 'a Free Society Aasocla. Viet Nam won "stormy ap. from Pittsburgh Monday aft' time the complete air group flarrera'a junta regime offer, 	lie inrlside'd Barry 'M. fi.i'ti' gation from Communt North negotiators to Washington 

	

The America, which is the parent pressure, probably tion in his forecast of the di.. plause" when it presented the er the wage talks had col. 	 PRE-SEASON SPICIALI 
Navy's newest attack super. clearing the way for instil mipp"rsrance of independent Moscow copper smelting fac- lapsed. 
carrier, has yet to make an iation of a provisional gay. fbi' orgcnizations which have tory an alleged fra-gment of 	They agreed to further ne 
extended deployment to for- ernnirnt In the crisis-torn sprung up since the 11104 dcc. a U.S. plane shot down over gotiations when  Johnson 

elgn waters. 	 I Dominican Republic. 	lion ilefiat. 	 North Viet Nam. 	 warned them that a steel 
--- 	 strike could jeopardize the 	 1000/. COTTON 

nation's military and econom- 
ic stability, 	 CORDANA 

Lake Monroe State Park Eyed 
Vandals Dump 	-• 

FABRIC 

	

A recreational area to be i lucia Count) Commission and the park before transfer 101 proposed in I h e Wekiwa 	 • CHICKS 

called "Lake Monroe State present It with the proposed the state. 	 Springs area. 	 Items in Pool 	 • sou,s  
Park" nas proposed today att park plans. 	 The proposal also calls for Scott Burns, local manager 
a meeting of the Seminole Bolt's proposal Is to lease the lease, purchase and do.- of Florida Power an Light Merest PaUl., 116 Valencia 	- 	 • PIINTI 
County Board of Commission' 42 acres owned by Florida vclopment of land west of In 	 Drive, has reported to Sanford 
ens 	 I'owcr and Light Company on tenatate 4 on the south shore Company, told the commis. police he returned borne from 	 NEEDS UTILE 01 

The park, which would be the north access to Lake lion' of Lake Monroe. 	 aioners that his company vacation and found vandals 

- on both sides of the lake In roe bridge. The area Is getter' Seminole and Volusia Coun would hold off indefinitely dii' had struck at his home. 	 NO IR0NIN GS 

both Seminole and Volusia ally known as "Monroe liar' ties would jointly lease the posal or use of the Monroe P'aIUs reported a table, 

Counties, was advanced by hon." 	 property between the U. S. 17' Harbor land until the park chairs and other patio Items 	 5121$ 1.25 

Jack Bolt, chairman of the This land would be operated 92 bridge and the 1.4 bridge, Idea Is thoroughly explored, had bees tossed into his swim- 
, beautification and recreational in the Interim before the state Eventually the proposal calls He suggested that the Sem ming pool

"l 

	 $ 
committee of the Seminole took it over under a Joint for the slate to purchase and mole County Board of Coat. Accordl*g to the police to. 	 2•99 
County Chamber of Corn' sponsorship as a Seminole' develop the south shore land. mlisloncrs meet with the Vs. port "the place Was  mess. T\ 
mince. 	 Volusia county park. A seven' Bolt told the commissiwwrs luila commissioners In the There was left at the .mS a 

The Board of Commission' man joint governing commit' that he did not believe the proposed park area to discuss cloth on which had hen paint. 	Ull YOUR PSNNIY CNARSI CAlif 

era agreed to contact$hs Vo' tee would ptu and operate lpark would conflict huh •ns the plans, 	 ad "Class of 'II waa hers." 	__________________________________________________ 5'.. 	 '' 	 -w a 

NMS I 
Lawmaker 
Confident 
Of Approval 

The $7.2 million approprin. 
tion for new construction at 

Sanford Naval Air Station, 
Including the north.sc.uth run• 
way extension, will be ap-
proved by Congress within the 
next two weeks. In the opinion 
of Rep. A. S. Herlong Jr., of 
this.Congressional district. 

There was question about 
the SNAS conetruction re-
cently when President John. 
son vetoed the authorization 
bill for a $1.78 bilUon over-
all military conotruction pro-
gram. 

Congressman HerIong ex-
plained by telephone to The 
Herald this morning that the 
Chief Executive was displeas. 
ed with one paragraph of the 
authorization bill . . • not the 
appropriation bill. This was 
what the President vetoed. 

The House.Senato confer-
ence committee was meeting 
today to draft a new author. 
Izatlon measure acceptable to 
President Johnson. 

Herlong pointed out the ip. 
propriation bill has been ap-
proved, and needs only the 
authorization for the approp. 
nation to make it final. 

The Congressman expressed 
"utmost confidence" that the 
House and Senate will ap-
prove the final mcclure for 
President Johnson's signature 
prior to adjournment of Con-
gress expected about Sept. 20. 

Speed Limit Hike 

On Hwy. 17-91.  

Denied By Slate 
Rumors to the effect the 

speed limits on Hwy. 17.92 in 
Seminole County would be in. 
creased to 70 mIles per hour, 
this morning were discounted 
by State Road Department and 
Florida Highway Patrol oUI. 
dais In Detand. 

"We have had no request 
for a speed sone change," 
Henry Boggs, of the SRD traf. 
flee and planning office, said 
this morning. 

U. Tom Aarons, of the Flor. 
Ida Highway Patrol office in 
Detand which patrols Semi. 
note County, did say this 
morning, however, "It may be 
true. The Legislature did pass 
a measure that four-lane highS 
ways, divided by at least a 
?O.foot median strip, would be 
posted at 70 mph unless other-
wise posted by the road de. 
partment." 

Aarons went on to say he 
knew of no change to be made 
Immediately In Seminole Coun. 
ty. 

Roaxi said no changes are 
recomended In speed zones un. 
111 a careful survey has been 
made to determine an average 
traffic speed maintained by 
drivers over any given section 
of road. 

Regarding this type of study, 
Aarons said, "It is very puss. 
Ible they (BUD) may find the 
toad too congested" as a re 
suit of a traffic study. 

Boggs did say he 'would 
go along" with the recommen 
datlon that divided four-land 
highways be Increased to 7C 
mph limit., sines "as per cent 
of drivers go faster than lbs 
present posted limit (15 mph) 
anyway." 

According to Sons the 001) 
speed ions changs possiblil  
pending In Seminole County at 
present will be a rs.postlni 
of the speed limit on SR 44 
(13th Street) when construe-
tion on the road Is .completed 

Voluntary Pledge 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) 

-Ghas Monday pledged $20, 
000 as voluntary contnibutlor 
to help the UN overcome hi 
financial problems 

The pledge was given ti 
Secretary General Thant b 
Alas Qualion.Sackey. Ghana' 
foreign minister who also Ii 
president of the UN Genera 
Auembly. 
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MON. *TU S. 

IkJtAJtIVUUI "
LM 251h&Path,Sanford 

ANWTS 	 COO+ No!! 
Time changes to fast we 

U. S. "CHOICE". . . FLAVOR in AGED BEEF 	can't keep up with it. 
Just yesterday we suggested 

YOU rush right over to the zoo . 	and still the city's beautiful 

	

4 I 	N 	tiger. Today we have to tell 
% ou the tank Is empty. 
The man who was to sell 

the tiger to the city has re-
claimed her. So. "Lady" Is no 

	

;# t* 	 longer here. A cub Is due Fri. ~~SJ%LE 
day. 

When we called City Man. 
ager Pete Knowles to inquire 

• TwBONE 	 JL 	ab
on 

out the 
; 

with no preliminaries, asked: 

call 
SIRLOIN

"Where's the tiger?" 

CLUB
,0 

	 'Tiger ; 
;;: you 

	

hi 	 C 5 e 

ROUND 	. 	 311W-A 	
Ateleph:n: cable on the 

CUBED 
	
I floor of Lake %lonroe which 

connects Sanford with DeBary 
ii 	I 	 probably will have to be mov.  

.4 when land is filled in for 
the motel-marina complex. 

- 	 Bob Sheddon, Southern Bell 

---i 	
manager, says divers are 
standing by. 

___________ 	 ___ 
	 61 	AU play and no work. That's 

what the Lake Mary Volunteer 
,.r 	 - 	 : 	 '° 	Fire Department planned for 

]J.L 	
•—_•l__ 	

Sunday. But it didn't turn out 
, 

	

a 	 that way. Fireman had to rush 
from their picnic at tittle 
Lake Mary to put out an auto. 
mobile blaze. 

.,, 	 '. 	 They returned to their plea. 
sures later and cooled off by 

1 	 '. 	- 	 tossing each other In the lake. 

	

) 	• Even Chief Ralph Abel! wasn't 

1'— 	 "r 	 ., 	
Mrs Janie Shoemaker of 

' 	. 	. '', 
" 	 . ..._- 	 ... 	 The Herald saw international 

hik,i 4- 	 - -' 	 news In the making on a re 
'T---LI .'l 	 cent trip abroad. While she 

TJ 	a. 	 . 	- .. 	
was In Athens, Greece, August 

I 	 20, pollee used tear gas to dis. 
pets. 15,000 shouting demon 

* . 	.- 	 . 	 strators at an antl.royallst 
riot. Mrs. Shoemaker even got 

	

,' 	.$ 	awhllfol the tear gu. 

	

"FOLGU'S' ALL GRINDS 	 Herman C. Barwick, severe. 

	

- 	 - - - 	 - 	- 	._ 	- 	- 	- 	--ly burned in a fire In-down. 

	

CO 	I I
town Sanford last week, Is re• 
Ported progressing satflsf act. 
only at University Hospital In 
Gainesville. His family says he 
would like to receive mess 

LB 	 0O 

	

. 	ages, books and magazines. 

	

/ 	 5 •5 

' * 	Persons Interested In an 
adult education art class are 

CAN 	 Invited to its opening at 7 
p. in. at the Cultural Arts Ceo. 
ter. The course will follow the 
desires of the majority of Stu- 

. 	asas. mesa i,u vai. a. ne 	 - 	dents and will offer opportuni. 
I!•• WIW WISUS 5WW 	

" 	 ties for the advanced and be. 
ginning artist. The class Is 

- - 	. 	 sponsored by the Sanford 

"LARA LYNN" 	"CAMPULL'S 	 "U. S. NO. 1" 	.l 	Seminole Art Association. Stu. 

	

- 	 dents should bring a sketch 

SALTINES 	TOMATO 	WHITE 	pad and charcoal or pencil. 

Sanford youth trying to find 

LI lOX 	 a necktie with conversational 

TALL CAN
appeal, was advised by his 

1.1$. 	 buddy not to purchase a rather 

10 
	 I 

( VINT.VU 	 flashy red one with whit. dc 
SAC 	 signs. 

"They won't talk to you," 
said the advisor, "They'll just 

Its next episode In the can. 
tinuing story of St. Johns 
River Estates (Sanford) Is ex. 

	

. 	 pected to be aired at the Sept. 
7 meeting of the Seminole 
County Board of Commission. 
irs. 

__________________________________________________ 	 The triangular dispute over 
If, when and how streets are to 

F RESH SWEET 	 - • be paved In the subdivision 

	

- 	 has been going on all summer 
long. Now it looks like It will 

M I 	 K 	

.- 	 be held over for fall viewi ng. 

Gemini 5 Heroes 

	

- . 	Recount Fliaht 
- 	- 	. 	 ---------- 

- 

refused to leave the single. 
engine plane until viIl.agsn 
convinced them they ni longer 
were in Communist territory. 

John W. Evans, Mrs. Peg Chase To 
MIAMI BEACH (Spi,) — the remaining four days of 

Twenty-second 	annual 	can. events. 

ventlon of the Florida Fruit "Action" Is the theme of 

and Vegetable Association is this year'. convention. Head. 

set hers for Sept. 20.24. 
Ing the action at the tourist 
mecca 	will 	be 	association 

With about 1,500 members president, John W. Evans of 
and delegates expected to at- Oviedo, and George H. Wedge. 
tend the program centered at worth, 	Bell. 	01,4., 	general 

the Hotel Americans, the con. convention chairman. 

ventlon remains the largest of 
Its kind in the state. Opportunity $$$ 1.glstraUoa for the week 
of business sessions, soclalls. Available For Ing, and entertainment will be 

Tuesday, 	Sept. 	21. 	A 	go!t 
Rural Families tournament 	tha 	day 	before 

gives 	conventioneers 	an 	op. 
portunit' to "loosen up" for Farmers Home Administra. 

tion Is processing opportunity 
loan 	applications 	from 	rural 
families. The opportunity loan Joseph Jackson 
program Is part of the presi-dent's 

 
 "War on Poverty." Act  Active In Masons Low-income farm and rural 

Joseph A. (Jack) Jackson, families may receive loans up 

of 149 Naranja Road, Deflary, to 12,500 to develop farm en' 

died Friday at 5:45 a. in. In lerprises or business services 

Sumlerville after being crush. that will bring added Income. 

.4 by a hydraulic dump truck This means more food, better 

body which fell upon him as clothing and improved houi. 
he was making repairs on 

th

e IU for the rural needy. 
truck. Viet the facts about the Eco. 

Born Oct. 	14, 	1915, In Do. nomic Opportunity loan pro. 
thin, Ala., he came to Delisry gram 	from 	the 	Farmers 
In 1950 from Atlanta, Ga. H. Home Administration of11ce- 
was operator for 13 years of serving Seminole, Oran ge, 
a service station In Deflary; Brevard, Flagler and Volusla 

a. 	-automobile dealer for Countiri-which I. located in 
fIre years, and for the past Kirk Plaza, suits 5, 110 East 
two years was operator of a Commercial 	Street, 	Sanford. 
fleet of trucks. Ramon U. licUough, coun. 

He was a member of the ty 	supervisor, 	and 	Wilson 
Community Methodist Church, Gordon, 	assistant county au 
of DeBary; St. Johns Masonic pervisor, 	are 	serving 	these 
Lodge 37, of Detand, Scottish counties. 
Rite of Orlando and 	Bahia 
Shrine Temple, Orlando. Legal Notice 

£iirvlvors are his wit.. 	tie. 

Legal Notice 
C.d.5 of PnW$ Mutes 

Notice Is hereby given. Board 
of Count? Commissioners of 
Seminole County. Florida. pro. 
pose to resons the following 
described property presently 
soand R.IA Single ya.Uy Real. 
dential to *.IAA Single Family 
Residential: The W% of the 
SE14 and the P.14 of the 5W% 
in section 15.315.I1E4 Isei Lots 
17. It and A of McNelll'e Or-
ange Villa, not previously son. 
ed R-IAA Single Family Rest-
dentist. Further described as 
an area lying mouth of Curti. 
Avenue. east of Balmy Beach 
1)rivo and west of Rear Lake 
Manor and Holiday hear Lake 
Subdivision and north of Bear 
Lake. 

Public h.arthg will be hold in 
the Seminole County Court 
House. Sanford. Florida. in the 
County Commissioner. Room. 
on September 14, 1941 at 11:00 
A. 24. or as soon thereafter as 
poes lb Is. 

Bosr4 if County Commise. 
ions?. 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: John AI.zsndar, Chair-
man 
Attest Arthur Beckwith. Jr. 

Publish Aug. 50, INS 
CD P. $ 5 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE FOR RIDS 

The Hoard of County Com-
missioners of Seminole County, 
Florida will receive bids at the 
office of Arthur It. Beckwith. 
Jr.. Clerk, In the Courthouse at 
Sanford. Florida up to 6:00 P.M. 
Monday. t.ptember It. 1955, for 
furnishing the following items 
of new equipment. 
hERs A. i1II(RIPTIOCi I. 
(3mpct Sedan I'NADE.lC, to 
1011 Compact Sedan 
lIEN. B. DRSCEIP'rsOx: t oo 

Compact Pickup Truck TRADE. 
- 

Sp.ctfioatioas way b. obtain. 
d at theoffi of the Seminole 

County finginlar. 5 mit.s south 
of Sanford on U. S. Highway 
17.02. or in the otfics of the 
Clerk in the Courthouse In 
Sanford, Florida. 

Rid, to hi enclosed in e @.&I—
ad .nv.lop* plainly marked on 
the outside. "flit) FOR FUII.'J. 
ISIIINO (mu.. of 5W.), open 
September II, 1)85." 

Rids will be opened on 'russ-
day. September 14. 1915. at 
10:00 A. U.. or as soon there-
after as possibi., at a meeting 
to be held I. the County Corn. 
mission Meeting Room in the 
Courthouse .1 Sanford. Florida. 

The right is reserved to 
waive any Irregularities or 
t.chnioaliti.s in bids and to 
reject any or all bids. 

Board of County Con*miee. 
loner. 
Seminole County. Florida 
John H. Alexander. Chair-
man 

By: W. Rush Jr., 
County Engineer 
Publish Aug. 30. A Sept. I. INS 
Cfll'.0I 

Usd1.e of PebIli ilsusiag 
Notice to hereby given. Board 

of County Commissioners of 
Seminole County. Florida. Pro-
vo" to rezone jf following 
described property presently 
aonsd A.I Agriculture to It. 
ZAA single Family Residential. 
The 5E14 of the ?Et4 of the 
AW4 and the 14 of the SW*4 
of the *K4 in Section 15411. 
ISE; the IF.14 of the NE4 and 
the NW4 of the NEI4 and the 
£14 of the 1t*%",4 of the NE4 
and the NW4 of the 5W14 of 
the NIC'4 and the £14 of the 
N14 of the NWI4 and the NW 
14 of the NR14 of the NWt4 and 
the N% of the 1W14 of the NE 
14 of the NW*4 of Section 22. 
311.IIE. Containing 173.21 acres 
of which approzimately 41 
acres are In Spring Lake. Fur-
ther dsscrlbed as south of 
Weetberotleld Subdivision and 
northwest of Spring Lake. 

Public hearing will be held 
In the Seminole County Court 
House. Sanford, Florida, in the 
County Commissioners Room. 
on S.ptember 14, 1911 at 11:Ie 
A. X. or as icon th.restter as 
possible. 

Board of County Co.mi.e. 
ionsrs 
Seminole County, Florida 
BY John Alexander. Chair. 
man 
Attest Arthur Beckwith. Jr. 

Publish Aug. 50, 1)45 
CtIP.51 

Naomi Jackson; a daughter. 
Kathy, and two sons, Joseph 
A. Jr. and Steve, all of U.. 
Bary; his mother, Mrs. Geor. 
Silk Vann, of Dothan; a sister 
Mrs. Gladys Vann, of Cot' 
umbus, On., and two brothers, 
Alpha, and Andrew Jackson, 
both of Ashford, Ala. 

Brisson Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangements. 

300 Operations 
Doctors at the teaching hoe. 

pital of the University of 
Florida's J. Wills H ill . r 
Health Center perform be. 
tween 275 and 'OO major op. 
erations every month. 

Funeral Notice 
JA('MIOC, JOSEPH A. 4JAI%b 

--Funeral service, for Joseph 
A. (Jack) Jackson of Pottery. 
who died Friday, wore at 
1010 s. m. today at Commun. 
ill Methodist C'hur,l, of 1.. 
Nary with Rev. C. N. Og or. 
ti.iuttni flravreit, p.yir,a 
w.r* conducted by Hanford 
Masonic Iudg. II. at Uaklawn 
Memorial Park. 5* n f n r 4. 
*ri,.on Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements. 

CONTEMPORARY LOWBOY 

' 

RCA VICTOR Newrls&t 
COLOR TV 

RCA Isid Csppu sdis 
S$ai,psI RCA N,4,sn TUIS 
$upw psisiM MUSsel s' 
RCA Ais.sic Csr Pu,lNsr 
Ults uunelvs VWAWWAO 
On.4 VHF fins tuudN 

haRMON $35995 

In the Court of the County 
Jads., 5..iu.i. C.iy, Plot. 
4., I. Probate. 
Is rut Estate of 
P01*1' LAMAR 

Deceased. 
I. All Cr.diiotu end Pure... 
M.,I.g Siam.. of D.n.d* 
humuS unid Estate, 

You and each of you at* 
hereby notified and required 
to present any claim, and 4.. 
mind, which you, or either of 
you, may hays against the 
estate of POMP LAMAR. di. 
c.sa.d. late of eeld County, to 
the County Judge of li.minol. 
County. Florida. at his office 
In the court house of said 
County at Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida, wIthin.ii call
endar months from the tim. of 
the first publication of this 
tic.. Two copies of each claim 
or'irinani shall be in writing 
and •hail .tate the place of 
r.sidence and pout office ad. 
dross of the claimant, and shall 
he sworn to by the claimant. 
his agent, or attorney and ac. 
compani.4 by a filing fts of 
one dollar and Such claim or 
demand not so filed *hall be 
void. 

Warren G. Vernal' 
As administrator at Cii 
Estate of 
POMP LAMAR, dscaes.4. 

Carroll Ilurk. 
.%ttor,i.y at 1.aw 
$anfr,I .tti..nik flank Ilullding 
lianfoed, Florida 
Attorney (or the Estate 
Publish Aug. 30 £ Sept. I 1$, 
Ii. 1)51 
CDI'.). 

INSURANCE 
We can take care of your 
MORTGAGE LIFE Policy, 

a, well as your 
HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 

Aifo 0 W •LIf 

Corraway & Mckibbin 

c 	

114 N. PARK LVI. 
— _lu1 

S.ford Ehctrk Co. 
III NMNSI 	 mum 

Sill? ON I$OO*& I INN? WUSIC ISP?. 

untiL lp 	CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) - 
With TM. Gemini heroes Gordod Cooper 

C.ups. sad The 
Psesk... Of 

- 	

'/2  _____ 	 In 	seclusion 	it 	America'. 
and Charles Conrad, huddling 

£1N10 SUCS Inoonport, today relived for 
NAN history the highlights of their 

record eight days in space. 
W We 

.."THmnwAr 

I 	
S I A M PIS 	 . 

 

The world space champions, 

-. 	
back, began the detailed re. Tbru Set. Aeg. is 

- 	ee—— 	 -  

In top shape and glad to be 

collections of their ,nlisloi' at. 

- 	 eggs and an bouriong contin. 

	

-. 	•' 	t.era breakfast of ban and 

	

- - 	 station 	of 	the 	medical 	tests With fl 
Cue 	.sd Ibe 

Pwsbe. 04 

3 5-s___. 	

that started after SplashdOWn 
'MM Sunday. 

5— 

5 	 of 

'DUPLICITY' 
GENEVA (UPI) - Russia, 

- 	 I accusing the West of "dupllc. 

- - 
- 	Ity,' formally rejected 	U.S. 

- 	plans for checking the spread 
0 	01 n.cleig 

n 

-.................. - - ; a,t 	 -., ._ -- .--.'.t. ..: 

- --- 	.. -. 

11 
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Condemns

*MON.   *TUES. *WED. 

 

	

Lakefront L 

	

I'' 	* 
 

~ 	

' 

I 	

" 	'% ' 	' 	

-  

_ 
Project Underway Wednesday

.  
.4 

.

I 	
.. 	

. 	 ----. -.1 - 	 .  -  - - 	
J '' 	

- 	
I 	 I 	

______ __ - 	
I  

_ 	J1 1!. 
	I., 	. 	 ,+4 	

1 	
1 	

"Hanging,"' Seeks
I 
) 

; 7' 	action W. fts* AMU 	. 	 . 	1-...., A .  ~,_ 	
. 	 25th & Pwkl 4001-don d 	F,' 0 	9, 	 0 

, 	I 	snmk W11111111 C. cdmo sr., 	 " ,W,t, ft: 	 I ?" . 	 %; ! 	 I_ 	- - 	
i . 	- 10 	PerptraWs 	

a 

	

[.. 	i 	Sadsed; Allail L Lawls, Do. 	
i . 	

. 	. 

11 , 	 Dary: willim 06o"M Del. 	 I , _, . . . tAnswood Mayor a X. VRV 	 + I 	i 	 " I I __    	 NMS RunwvFina10KNear _ 	 Test Holes , ' - , ~ 

Macco.; Dtoas so", 
1 _1 am Banco, tugwood; Di. 

i loris Lows, Rebecca Ryan, 

Mirth Orlando; David Thomas, 
Oijids. 	

1111111111111111 
Mr. and Mr.. Gerald 0. 

Vest Jr., Sanford, • girl; Kr, 
and Mrs Arline Abu, $a 

a girL 

WiTher 	GtkbrW, 	Loch. 
Stanley, Iranian $Wimsyet, 

Lyads Gill Zlpp and baby 

boy, lasts. Carter and baby 

bsy, Mack W. IIIUII, Patricia 

WWni,IrisM1iudkt, may. 
bells kid and baby ittl, 11' 
iii M 	and baby gut, Dcii. 

thy Icier, Sanford; Rdward ' 

Mm, Mary; Gerard an. 
s, la*ood. 

AUGUST II, iSir 

Adndislsss. • 
Wiflhs So.. Brown, limit. 

Grant, Iras Smith, Sanford; 
Sanest Arllmgton, Ds$ary. 

Peel Queen, Lo.da. bus, 
Prank U.ob,, Jacob Sanders, 
Zmclds 	Thom.., 	kule 

us, Barbara Lo,s,ZUa 
IwsI$, ltqkahi WIhams, 
Mast. Shirley Whisay, Glenn 

Wasp 	Iulebacks, 
baa D. Macros and baby gut, 

hitS. huMp sad baby, gi 

laSs A. Day and baby boy, 

! 
AMso UMN14 Iloidord; Dick- 

o; aid AUss lawIs, Dusty; Has. 
KM k.men 	im. lam. 
asurcill, 	Gasva; 	Dianne 

It Isslbs, 	Warvslla 	Owens, 
lmgwsod 	David 	Thomas, 

LUOUS? is, 1* 

I if lisle 	Mae 14*11, CarrIe 
laiaphiu, lithsr, I 	Cassidy, 
Pauline Warfel, Smut I.e.. 

494 Lodoas Washes, Ccii 

Casks, Donald Patchin, Rosa. 
Mae (ogel, Sanford; Shorn 
Dewsid, 	Dolary; 	Zliubsth 
Kathleen, Geneva; 	Mary 
Hupesgardaur, Lake Mary; 
1314* O,sr.trsst, Labs Ma. 
roe; Karl. lUll, Dorothy Tay. 
los, Lesgwood. 

obdwm 
flaWs cblldr., Duos.. Mc. 

Gee and baby ghl, Dorothy 

( 	Jo - , James lobtosos Wil. 
Ile less hoes. LuciUs Jar. 
tilt, floss Smith, Autcu MI. 
cksto, SiMM Stalls,, Ian. 

rd; Sanest J. Arlington, Di. 
Dart Sara ham., and baby 
gist, Eat.rpda.. 

HCLRIses - 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Ths 

jiisersmsnt 	reported 	today 
cost of - living rose by oce• 

toMb at 1 Per cent in July. 
Offi,iali 	said 	the 	Increase 

su14 ha,. bess three times 
an large without r.ossUy, a. 

"ft tIXIUtL 

F Legal Notice 
ix vim cnscne mvn, OP 

 81201 2ItII*rtAI. 

II C 	 •AVfD..Atfl RIE 	• 	 I 	raTime changes so fast we 
&tkccotmwithjt. 	I - 	 - 	 - 	 - -- - __  _ 	 To Be Sunk ____ 	

By 

son or persons who hanged 
John Duston In eUlgy from 
the city ball flagpole Aug 10, 
referring to the perpetrators 
of the act as "stupid, asinine, 
low, and wukmhidedP 

"I'm an old man who 
thinks that the persons who 
comutittid that vile ethos an 
a bunch of cowards and no-
thing Is lower than to threat-
en a man's life in such a do. 
grading, humiliating manner," 
be said. 

CVSt, US AND YO ISNISOLU 
COVN?T, P10510*. 
IN CNAWVSSV NO. two 
NO*yoAaU VO*$CLOIVIR 

$SCIJItITT PEDRRAL CAT. 
ixas AND LOAN AIIOCZA. 
'rzor or WZNTICR PARK, $ 
Va$tM Static Corporation 

fltj5 CONITRVCT1O)( COIl. 
PANT, a Piorids corporation, 

D.f.iul*it. 
N.?IvU Or CLOSK'S NALWI  
NOTICIi IN HICIIICU! (IIVKN 

that undo, and In DursU;Iios 
01 that certain Pia.I Deere. at 
Foreolosura made and render. 
ii an the 15th day of Auiu.t, 
A. D. ii, in and by the Hon. 
craW. Rcis P. Dyke.. Judge 
of the Circuit Court in and for 
5.mlneIe County. Florida. in 
Chasosry, b.Itsg Case No. lISTS 
and a o.rtain cause pending In 
ash Court wherein SPCURITT ranun*i. RAVINON AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WIN. 
TUft PARK. a United itit., 
corporation. I. the Plaintiff, 

11 	 and VICTOR CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY. s Plorids corpora. 
lion. Is the Defendant. I Alt. 
?IIUR H. BICKWITH. JR., as 
Clerk at the Circuit Court for 
the Ninth Judicial Circuit of 
the itsia of Plorids. shall .1-
1r for selo sad aol to the high. 
sat and bait bidder for osab at 

I 	• 	public outcry at the i.iio*e 
County C.urtheuse at iantor& 
Pl•rlO, on lb. 10th day of 
September, A. 0. *101, at 11101 
A. U. the following described 
prepoity d..crlhed In ,.i4 Plc. 
W Decree of Poreclesurs. alt. 
tale, lyingand being In Semi. 
isle County, Ph.,Us, sad ..s 

tlse2aity described a. 1.1. 
.sdaIIa.1 If. I$ick"A", 

. . 	 BANLANDO SPRIKOP. 
TRACTNO. paeordtagl, 0. 	 • 	IhenIst 
.1 in P1st 	'1'. pi 
is, Pebils Icrd. SI Seat. 
sale Geesty, Plutis 

DATUP 0$ SliMed. isalasts 
Orntj, ohio 05th day 5 Aug. 

Sealsois emu if. Pistils 
~ 	'I ! 	,~ • 	Sri Usual elswsl$ 

D"Isk 
TUWVL& AND Alilil 
lulls I 

i 
	

amroft 
- Pill. 

. 	
Aug.bMA 
	
s iou 

	

~ J 	 ~ I , .  

County Board of Commission, traffic spied maintained b  

I%VirIUS 	"V" of drivers go faster than th  

lion for the building of the I IV1J1IUI Ull

C1 ; 	

il 

' 	 Sanford 

lakefront development 
project, will begin Wednesday. 

Also scheduled for Wednes. for Disasters day Is the arrival of divers 
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the Southern Boll Telephone Due Thursday Phase 1111.11 	Zip Cod. 3*771 	 underwater cable that crosses 

	

WEATHER: Monday 80.71, rain .17 Inch; Wednesday: high 94-88, low in 708. 	 Lake Monroe, connecting San. 
ford to Delary. 	 Di'. Prank Leone, diyeetot 
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by city Manager W. E. Know' department, said today the 

______ 	 School Roster 
lea to a report to city com PDH (package disaster 
missloners, Monday on the pita1) will nrriva In Seminole 

_______ 	 lakefront project development County Thursday. It will ho 
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needed (ruin the U. S. Fish  
*eIrip, 	, 4j ""`osoh~ 	

gical supplies, dental suppllee, 

First day of the 1"346 and Wildlife Service, 
the In. laboratory materials. X-ray, 

has hospital records, water 
school year in Seminole Coun ternational improvement Trus.  
ty public schools "went very tees and possibly the U. 	

supplies, electrical supplies, 
texta and manuals, malnte - 	 • 	 • •UlFPj smoothly," according     to Coast Guard. 

school officials, with several 	The city manager, who is a nonce supplies, toots, refri. 

registered civil engineer, is geration, cots, etc. 
principals reporting that it working with the firm of The P1)11 Is a 200.bed park-
was "the smoothest operation Clark, Deft:, Painter and As aged hospital designed for 
we have ever experienced." soclates in drawing up the en propositioning in storage sites 

________ 	
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. 
Enrollment will be 14,500, a gineering and construction do. outside critical nreai It con. 
record, 	 signs for the building of the tains supplies and equipment 

_.,, 	 • . 	 Largest school In the coun' lakefront project. 	 which would permit it to 
• 	 - 	 i), pupil.wtse, was Sanford In connection with the pro function independently as a 

Junior High School, with Pi'ln' ject, commissioners reviewed general hospital, or it may be 
SHERIFF I. L. HOBBY proudly displays Semi- 	boat. The craft, powered by 90-horsepower en- 	cipal Hugh Canton reporting and gave approval to an out. used to complement perma. 
nole County's new 17-foot rescue boat, deliver- 	gine, Is kept on Its trailer at sheriff's office, 	the enrollment of 1,350 stia. line of matters contained In a nent hospital facilitlis. The 
ed to sheriff's department Monday by Southern 	ready for immediate dispatch for search and 	dents, a figure "which proba* proposed lease contract with unit is so equipped and Its 
Fiberglass Company, manufacturers of Cobia 	rescue work, 	 (Herald l'hoto) 	bly will go higher sent week." Dr. B. J. LaCour of Daytona preposltloning, so designed 

All classrooms were man- leach, who plans to build a that lire and limb saving 
ned by teachers, despite re 100.room holiday Inn motel equipment can be placed in the 
ported shortages of instruc. and Olympic.aize swimming hands of physicians and ann-
thoc*aL personnel which caused pool on a slx.acre section of illary medical personnelCounty Okays Budget, Tax Hieke some concern among parents the 13acre landfill area, 	mediately following a disaster. 
last week. 	 Knowles estimated that ac 	The hospital is packed In 

	

By Paul Irsekahire 	George Touhy told the board who praised the commission' Mrs. Eloise Pfelfauf and Mrs. Ten county schools were do' tual construction of the land, many crates for long-term  

Seminole County's 198566 that it ,,was fulfilling to a high ens for a job well done. 	Betty Simcoe for their efforts segregated, with 141 Negro iiii area will begin in mid-Dec. storage and slay handling. It 

budget, calling for expendi. measure the objective necess 	,,We realise the obligation in helping to produce the bud students entering formerly all. ember, with the motel corn' 	possible to set up the on. 

any to the growth of the coun• we have In holding the line on get. 	 white schools, 	 pies slated to begin In April. tire hospital with 120 man. 
lures of approximately $2.5 " and called the budget taxes and at the same time "1 am sure you agree that School bus supervisor Her. In other action, commiss. hours of labor in a floor area ty  
million and a 	e-half mill work a "dedicated effort." 	providing services required the staff has done an excel bert Muse reported a "very bums approved first readings of 15.000 square fist, 
tax increase, was adopted by Byron Kimball, member of' for a growing county," Chair. lent job and It is appreciated," smooth opealloe, d e s pite    of otd$naases to revise 12111117 
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the Board of CommIssioners the Seminole County Port All.. man C1*D R. Mc4sr..oLtbe .kckwith said. 	• • 

	
so 	o!ff.crowd1ag. which 1' lanes and 'Oevupetlonal 	through the efforts of lcs1 

today. 	 thonity, also appeared In fav board told the visitors. He 	The budget will go into effect ezpsclea'Io be. alleviated with its upward; 

Adoption by a unanimous or of the budget, as did form. thanked them for_appeanIngo Oct. j, 	- 	 __ lb 	viral SI .even_Mwbi&L' 	Mnvavt In trsf,r. $300 fr. Civil Defense officials, the 

vutuvainuaflera publ1e b.sr.1 U_mF1TJiidjió'erñiiiM1I behiiTUiflhiThudget, 	 ____________ 	es soon, we hope." 	the mayor's expense acco
unt Seminole County health do. 

Ing at the courthouse. No one 	 - -- Alexander said he and the 	 Muse said the delivery of to the commission expense ac. pertinent and Dr W. Vincent 

Ile buses has been held up count to cover an over-ex. Roberts. chairman of the 
commissioners also would like U. S. Spending 	because of strikes at assem penditure of city commission civil defense committee of 

In the budget, to thank the staff of the board 
appeared to protest any Item 

County Upholds for an exceptional job. 	 bly plants. When the new expenses, 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
In fact, what was called a buses arrive several old vs 	Reviewed and approved, 

"first" by some in the audi 	 liii comments came after 
ence, several persons appear. Firing 01 Aide 	reading a letter from Circuit Climbing Up 	hides will be retired 	with amendments, a lease to 

On. of the new buses will be D. Si. Whelehel for the May. Thomas Retires, ed to praise the commission. 	 Court Clerk Arthur It. Beck  
ci's for their budgetary work. Dismissal of a County Road with Jr., which named Ashby - WASIIINU'IUN (UPI) - specially equipped to trans fair Golf Course, 

Loring Burgess, president of Department employe was up' Jones, Mrs. Joan Brooks, Budget Director Charles J. port children of this county 	
Harriett Schuitze says government to an Orange County school Hurricane Betsy 	Named 

Ills th Seminole County Chamber held today by the Seminole spending probably will break for the handIcapped. 
of Commerce, spoke In favor County Board of Commission. Bogus $10 Bill 	the $100 billion mark for lb 	 Request for retirement by. 	 At Standstill 	acting Fire Chief H. T. of the budget. 	 ens at an appeal bearing. 

"You have given us out 	Larry Busby, 25, of San 	
first time this year because of Thomas. "for reasons of 

standing service with a mini ford, a truck driver for the Turns Up Here 	the increased effort in 's'i.t LBJ Wins Delay 	MIAMI (UPI) - Hurricane health," was accepted "with 
Nam. Betsy was at a standstill today regret" by city commissioners mum amount of taxes," Bun road depa rtment, was "tired" 

gess told the commissioners, 	by Supt. J. C. Lavender after 	A counterfeit $10 bill was 	President Johnson's esti' I Strike he was involved in an acci. passed Monday afternoon at mats of expenditures
In 11 tropical Atlantic, an at an adjourned session Mon.for the In Stee 	Ideal target for possible at. day. 

P 	dent on the Oviedo Road. 	the Publix store In Sanford current fiscal year, submitted tempts to "seed" the 50 mile LL George M Hannistt, 
'Savage Sons 	Busby was given a ticket plaza, according to police re to Congress last January, was 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - an hour storm with strength. acting assistant chief, was 

for speeding by the Florida ports 	 $90.7 billion. But Schultz., steel union and management sapping silver Iodide crystals. 
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pe
ighway patrol, 	 The bill is believed possi' speaking to newsmen after negotiator, resumed contract Directors of the Joint Navy, moved up to the post of act. 

Lavender defended the dis' lily to be from an oration a budget session with the talks today under Whit. U. S. Weather Bureau "Proj. Ing chief until Oct. 1, 
when 

missal. saying Busby was recently broken by law en President, said spending for House pressure to reach a act ed' Stormfury" flew into the a permanent appointment will 

RVAH.3, under the com driving a $10,000 county ve lorcement officers In North the year which began July 1 tlement before the ii . w storm early today and were be made. 
mand of Cdr. W. L. Russell, hide and had been given pro' Florida, with over $100,000 In would probably go above this strike deadline of midnight, expected to announce whether Thomas, a veteran of $1 
departed Norfolk, Va., Mon. vious warnings about speed. bogus money confiscated and amount. 	

• 	 $. 	 It can be "Wed without dang. years with the Sanford Fire 

day aboard the USS America ing. 	 at least two arrested. 	Th. budget director also 	The union and industry of. en. 	
Department, beam, acting 

for 	a brief "shake down" Bushy, appearing in his The bill has been turned said the budget for next f is' ficlals went into conference. 	Betsy, the second hurricane chief May 16 after Chief 

cruise, 	 own defense, said lie regret over to federal authorities, 	cal ycar-l'cginning July to 	Johnson, Labor Secretary of the 1963 season, varied Its Mack Cleveland Sr. requested 

This minks the first "at ted the accident He denied 	 1966 - would certainly top w Willard Wirts and Corn. position only a trace during transfer to inactive status un. 

sea" period for the Savage he had been given previous GOP 'Splinters' the $100 billion mark, 	mere. Secretary John T. the night, and at • a. M. til Oct. 1. Shortly after that, 

Sons since their return from warning. Bushy also said he 	 A White House spokesman Conner were carefully watch. (EDT) was located 300 miles Thomas became ill, 
said that during the budget ing their progress. 	north of San Juan, P. ft., and 	H. Joined the fire depart. an extended Far Eastern de. did not believe he was dniv 

ployment in May. 	 ing as fast as reported. 	To Wither Away meeting Johnson called for a 	The steel negotiators, who
goo 
 miles southeast of Miami ment as a rook ie at age 21. 

The squadron and its 250' 	"This is the first accident 
," Busby told the 	WASHINGTON - sharp cutback in preliminary agreed to an eightday stri

ke near latitude 23.0 north, longl on Jan. 1, 1929, and was 
man complement arrived In I've ever had 
Norfolk over the weekend to board, 	 (br. William W. Scriinton 	

plans for non.defenae pro. postponement at Johnson's tude 16.0 west. - 	 named a,sistant chief In 1937. 

begin loading aboard the 	______________ 	Pennsylvania prrdictcd that grams to help keep the total request Monday night, met 
(Ol' splinter irouis whose

whoseas low as possible. 	In this executive offices build. 
America. 	 Junta To Quit 	riienil,vrs are "truly interested" 	 lag across the street from 

When RVM15 flew her 
sleek Vigilante aircraft aboard SANTO DOMINGO (UP!) in the Republican party will Plane Part the Whit. House. 

Monday, it marked the first 	Brig. Gen. Antonio Imbert wither sway. 	 MOSCOW (UP!) 	Adele. The P,esidst called the 
time the complete air group Barrera's junta regime offer. 	hr inriudc.l harry M ('m'd. gation from Commun t North negotiators to Washington 	_____ 
was assembled on the rhip, ed its resignation under ap. watti 'a Free Society Aasocia. Visit Nam won "stormy ap' from Pittsburgh Monday aft' 	M.MYS ST 01 

The America, which Is the parent pressure, probably tion in his forecast of the dis- plaus." when it presented the or the wags talks had eel' 	 P*l.SEASON SPICIALI 
Navy's newest attack super. I 

clearing the way for instal. appearance of independent Moscow copper smelting fsc. lapsed. 
carrier, has yet to make as latlon of a provisional gov. GUI' orgsinizatlons which have tory an alleged fratinent if They agreed to further no. 
extended deployment to for. ernrnent In the crisis-torn sprung up since the IDOl cisc. a U.S. plans shot down over gotlatiosa when Johnson 
eign waters. 	 I Dominican Republic. 	I tion defeat. 	 I North Viet Nam. 	 warned them that a steel 

strike could Jeopardize the 	 100'/. COTTON 
natlos's military and sconom 
Is stability, 	 COIDANA 

Lake Monroe State Park Eyed 
Vandals Dump 

PA-IC 
A recreational area to be lush. County Commission and the park before transfer to proposed In lb. Wekiwa 	 S CHICkS 

called "Lake Monroe State present it with the proposed the state. 	 Springs area. 	 Items In Pool 	 • souss I 
Park" was proposed today it park plans. 	 The proposal also calls for Scott Burns, local manager 
a meeting of the Seminole Bolt's proposal is to lease the less., purchase and de. 	 Mitral rams, ISQ Valucla 	. 	 • *10115 
County Board of Commission- 42 acres owned by Florida velopment of land west of Ii. of Florida Power aid' Ittht Drive, has reported to Sanford 
ens. 	 Power and Light Company on terstate 4 on the south shois Company, told the commis' poll.e be returned borne from 	 NEEDS LITTLE 01 

The park, which would be the north access to Lake lion, of Lake Monroe. 	 sioners that his company vacallas and found vandals 
on both sides 01 this lake In roe bridge. Tb. area Is gene. Seminole and Volusia Coon. would hold off indefinitely dis. had struck at his hems. 	 NO IRONING  

both Seminole and VolusIa ally known as "Monroe liar, ties would jointly lease the posal or use of the Mosses halls reported a table, 
Counties, was advanced by bar." 	 property between the U. S. IT. Harbor land until the park chairs aid ether paths Mimi 	 SM 12-M 
Jack Bolt, chairman of theThis land would be operated 02 bridge and the 1.4 bridge. idea is thoroughly explored. had been leesed lte a his swia' --•- 
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When we called City Man 	The $7.2 million appropria 

-- 	 's) agar Pete Knowles to Inquire tion for new construction at 
, 	about the tiger, we got his Sanford Naval Air Station, TO 
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W 	 you?" 	 There was question about 

0 CLUB So, okay, Pete, we call you the SNAS construction re. 
Tiger from now on. 	cently when President John. 
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ed when land is filled in for Congressman Her.ong cx 
the motel-marina complex plained by telephone to The 
Bob Sheddoum, Southern Bell Herald this morning that the 

- 	 manager, says divers are Chief Executive was displeas. 
' 	 standing by. 	 ed with one paragraph of the 

hibr f 	 .' 	
• 5 . 	authorization bill . . . not the 

All play and no work. That's appropriation bill. This was 

	

_____ 	what the Lake Mary Volunteer what the President vetoed. - 
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I) 	Fire Department planned for 	The House-Senate confer' 

Sunday. But it didn't turn out ence committee was meeting 
that way. Fireman had to rush today to draft a new author. 
from their picnic at Uttle iaation measure acceptable to 

1. • 	
I 	 • 	( 	 Lake Mary to put out an auto. President Johnson. 

mobile blaze. 	 H.rlong pointed out the ap. 
They returned to their plea. propriation bill has been ap 

sw'es later and cooled off by proved, and needs only the 
____________ 	 - 	 . 	 tossing each other In the lake, authorization for the approp. 
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') 	 Even Chief Ralph Abell wasn't nation to inaks it final. 
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tSW1I 	 " 	 cent trip abroad. While SM prior to adjournment of Con. 
- 	 was in Athsn ro 	August gress expected about Sept. 20 
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itratoni at an antlroyalist 
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FACULTY )IEMBIRS at South Seminol. Junior High School In Cauel. I. irped members of the 
b.rry were entertained by the Parent-Teacher Association executive coiradh and resIdents in the 
board at a buffet luncheon In the school cafeteria. Shown (left to right) cemanIty wile might know 
are Mrs. Joseph Paveichak, president; John Angel, principal; and Mrs. this identity of the "criminals" 
Edgar Lyons, cochairmen of the luncheon. (Herald Photo) to reveal their names to the 

- chief of pollee so that be (the 
mayer), as city Judge, might 

John W. Evans, Mrs. Peg Chase To Lead Meet deal with the problem locally. 
H. 	that 

111AM! BEACH (pl.) - the remaining tour days of The first business session lag the 	lag pole, which is 
dedicated to bold the United 

Tweoty..econd 	annual 	eon. *we is. will be at 1 p.m. Sept. It with 
Evans ptspIdIag At 	: 	, status flaia l.a federal of. 

nation of lb. honda Prult "Action" Is the theme of Mis and lbs matter eoeld 
and Vegetable Association this years convention. 	.a4. W.dgu..rtb 	will 	be 	fatie. be takes out of his bends If 
Set here for Sept. 20.24. ing the action at the tourist decal as will Mr.. Sydney 0. 

(Pig) 	Chase 	Jr., 	Sanford, 
immediate adios isn't forth- 

mecca 	will 	be 	association eom11g, With about 1,500 member. president, Jobs W. Evans of ladles' 	sotivitles 	committee 

and delsgatss expected to at.- Oviedo, and George H. Wedge. cbsltaa*. Jour. David, as.' Legal Notice 
Send the program centered worth, 1.8. Glade, geser.i retary;trs,sarer and gessial 

the Hotel Americana, lb. 	• convention chairman. manager of the usodatlos, Noun of  ,s.. noarms  
and Evans will Present awards Notice is b.rsbr glvsn. loiN 

vsntlon remains the largest of 
It. kIn4 In 	state. Opportunity $$$ 

to two rsuarehers who have 
been chosen by the committee, 

O 	County Coasiusatonir$ of 
Seminole County, Florida, pro. 

the po.. 	to r.sono 	following Registration for the week for having made oustanding 40T1b.1 	Property 	presently 
of business sessions, socialla. Available For contributions to hlet4a 5t1• eased 5.1* lingI. Psatly Soul. 

.ntis* to s.i** angle Family 
hig, and .nt.rtalnznent 	he culture. llbsllostial: The 	of the 
Tuesday, Sept. SI. 	A 
tournament 	the 

• 

Rural Families 
___________ IE'4and the I•f keiWit 

in Section 1I.31*.IIU. lou Lots 
day before Czechs Defect Or- 17. 1$ and A .1 )lcN.Uls Or. 

gives conventioneer, an op. ange Villa. set previously eon. 

portualty to "loom up" Farmers Home Administra. VIENNA (UPI) - Two .4 R.IA* ainil. Family P.ui. 
Hat is processing opportunity Csechoel.vakhsn 	pilot. d.ntlaL Further deacribsd so 

an area lying south of Curti. 

Joseph Jackson 
loan applications from rural 

me opportunity loan 
over the Iron Curtain and 
landed In 	 14. 

Avenue, sast of Saucy Beach 
Drive and waft of Bear Lake 

program ii part of the presi. 
the village of 

f.us.rsdorf near Vienna. Thiy 
Manor and Holiday fur Labe 
Subdivision and north at lear 

Active In Masons dent'. "War on Poverty." refused to lean. the single. Lake. 
hearthi 	be hell to Public 	will Low.lneome farm and rural .nglns plane until vIllagers the 	Seminole 	County 	Court 

Josepis A. (Jack) Jac, families may.recelve loans up convinced theta they na longer House. Sanford, Florida, to the 

of Ill Naranjo Road, DoBary, 10 $3.500 to develop farm 5n. were In Communist t.rritory.  County Commissioners 	Room. 
on September H, 1051 at 11:05 

died Friday at S:U a. nu. In terprims or business services A. Il. or as soon thorsalts, as 
Swutarvills after being crush. that will bring added Income. Legal Notice possIble. 

Board el County. Commiu. 
*4 by * hydraulic dump truck This 	. 	, b5lt 

toasts 
body which fell upon him as clothing 	improved NOTION 	0* ami Seminole County. Florida 

be was making repairs on nt for the rural usd7. The hoard of County Cons. By: John Alexander. Chair- 
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Aid Commies 

	

11 	,.As.tI$lsbiIagmaiIelssomi... .I Tun WM *0 	i_from the 
elrslsè to psJ*t the United StatNes ;V" fir the PiIdeit's 91. 
tbi,malssnd cOle! In the CommU*. 	for uneondltloial dIscussiOns 

L 	 lit lnndirs as the good guys In and then were no d.mo.strsUOis in 
Viet Nam. 	 protest of the Haeol.PekIng nib. 

In Washington most Rbc' 	tics of this psovosaL 
sad Democrat. have supported Pr..- 	This *.gatl,Ism has caused $ 
Idset Johnson's *ollcy Is Southeast marked spilt In the Intellectual camp 
Asia ng With th. majority of the In this country. Where Is our us- 
*uIiticn. 	 tlolualtyhs time of crisis? Our 

	

, 1 	such of the protest seems to corns foreign poUcy may have erred or 	 . 

fr* a shrill and articulate mthodty hesltst$ but most we drift aimless. 	'.' 
kind of .si. udsi gum- 

'fhsy 	goat that the intellectual 	The sincere but misguided liberals p;. 
slit, of this country Is opposed to the who allow themselves to be hood. I 
Amesican cause In VISt N.m. How winked by the iesbal gymnaitled of ti., 
can a sensible dialogue be carried on leftist propaganda ire unknowingly 
with students who openly threaten contributing to the Communist cause 	. 
to resist the obligation of mliltarv -not as card.carrylng members but P7,r,, 	 ...A . 
service with such slogans as "I won't In spirit 	 .. 

fight even If drafted"? 	 Communlimpendimucbtlmssnd 
'11esi sam, students are deferred energy winning senverts to its caUs-

from the draft while other young es who are blinded to reality-and 
men are nlsldng their lives In Viet danger. 
Nun. Perhaps Voltaire was right 	 I 	 11.11 
when he said: "Youth Ii better fit 	Th 	h' F TodD to act than to. judge.' 

 Thought or 
Tho.e mlsty.eyed peac, merchants 	Then Job answered: 'Ifow long 	.4 	.4 

are fired with Idealism. But they will you torment me, andbrssk me In 
forget that understanding Is a two. pieces with words?"--Job 1914. 
wav.tr.et. 	 a • a 

They are shocked by the killing of 	He who cannot bear misfortune Is 
Asians, but only mildly moved by the not worthy of good fortune.- 
rising tofl of American casualties. 	French proverb. 

Phil Newsom Says: 

Borneo Politicos Jolted 	Ly 

+ my Pal,kk I. UI.. 	Just the same, Sabah and Meagteg together at separ. 
	 Mi KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia SITSwak ITS too small for ty iaba sad Sarawak 	 1 

(Upl)_%AWwithdssdIsS some brave talk and loidepsaftel wasid And no go" tau& 
Injured -, the Borneo thoughts. 	 ,, 	they Ism a 
stiles of labab and SITIWIk Sarawak Is a 1e,0bO.iu$rs. 	

ass 	' 	 The Democrats have more 
are expected to remain In Ma. mU. slab In aorthsrn limo 	otstles ' 	 to in.e t 	 in the 

U" Unlike" neighbor stretching from a 4*mUs but 

two former British cole. coastline southeasterly In1d the lri*Iakptstected sultana
te churning racial strife to the 

ales had some serious secood to uwtooth mountains border. ci 1115111, ask. gSogflpbiCIl big aorthsra clUes. 
thoughts when their federation log as Indonesia. Xceuoskal• sesse but do Ed  óUse PIT These urban masses ar. the I 

pulls.?. Singapore, reluctantly ly d.peu.ed, israwpk's tie,• ceptibly the E'QOISRW picture. dtadels ci Democratic pollti. 
dãiSred bet In4spendoucs 	* psopis used an an help 	1I Minister Giaghu b cat power. In upstate Now 

The more jolted many poll, they can get from the outside. 	 IMISI4 SITS York and In downstate 1111.. i 
tuna I. Borneo who, after The populitics Includes $43,. yak SM ISbib Is 

	

	its the Republican sometimes 
' book protty good election day. was Initial doobti, had pump. on dntse, at lead some of 	Malaysia 55 acOubterbat 

ad bard for the formation of whom are bard core Comma- 	to JInSIPOTS sPtdoaie. Bet as avalanche of big city 
Malaysi5. fey gravely noted 	 sat Chines. pop slatloss. 'lbs Democratic roles often over. 
that before Malaysia, their Sabah, called British North idea was the Malaya $54 the coma that Republican trend. 

• ties had bees closer to slag Borneo until It joined Malay astir. peoples ci the Borneo And minority votes an, an IN. 
spec. than to Malaya, the sis, Is Sarawak neighbor and 	 SirS I(II*III& C _______________ 

foderatlos's senior partner 	forms the northeastern part 51 110111 balanc. between the La' 
What realty annoyed the the big Island shared with Is. algast Chinese and the ladig. 

*ornsus was Prime Minister dcciii. 	 incus races. 	 Barbs  
Thsik. Abdul Zabman's deal. It Is a east, ueder.popeiuted It M• 51511 lOt Sibik sad 

i 	dip ant In omsiul them he. (471,000) land ci patenilsi serawak because Catsys aid 	By Walter C. Park.. 

aa.i. àera __air.t.. 	eiicm dsm.ad 	 premised Is help Money rna talk, but It 

Jeis.. 4460--owl  r SM Japws plywood has 	. In the be* ae.d.d dev.Isp talks louder to some folks 
. 	member, of 	II.*.M gM labia timber a esretsi ees• 	pioJNti 	1 1*14' thu to ethers. 

thewstdssl3'alswhcirsin aedlty,bsdltIaMUhuMovel• Mb were slEW IS Implement. 	- 
adrac. ad. lb

n pobtic an, sped s.d 	rs ben a e.s. Pit as lbS gold SIN.. NN. 

	

.r 	
isNumid 	 In labor shortage. 

4. 
 

~Il 
 ',, 	 i,SIiISl.Mu.wv.t  

most dvii servants be. Es. Herald Area Correspondents 	alaI,ur were ant rpMar 
11) 

	

I: 	Akaaenu. $.d. 	 Is Rorac., before or after Mi. 
Mr.. Jails Sirius 	Wrs. JOE. E.M*Iblsu 	laysia.___ 

us.iss 	 swsses 	 'lbs spsiiio, larawak 
$324555 	 Vatted P.cdu party (IUPP). 	 + 

	

++ 	. 	
• as.*Ibe4•r.uSr 	 • 	a 	-I'ty Obtuse 

do prim stiniss 
koa*in* low Cull. __ Now   Ce,u usj 	 amistis seriously objected Is Mm, Jseifl 	

gm,1j• Jobless_ 	Malaislu membershipIn 

	

+ 	I 	 _____ 	 uNtil 	sad ituul S Valid Natlins 

	

1. 	 • M Joan Mul 	 siu'q team. 

	

+ 	

__ ••5•$74iu 	Lid 	 Tb. :ithe has ass Sir 
1. - - £_ •& 

___oll 	 - . 	 s sir 	Samuel F.). Mores, in- 
: 	 DeRser 

Mrs. John I- 	 --p 	 poise s.parstms. 	 vestor of the t.l.çaph1 

	

+ 	 uitisi 	 -- 	
In Sabib, mo cube Mate's was ala. one of the mom 

i t! ww, 	 ___ _____ 	 ci 

Mi. Mildred Ia.q 	 ___ 

	 day 

	

+ 	
•ibI.it Insist., Desald h.p. MS was famine fsr ala' 

UI $551 	Mm. øuaass 4's 	his., lSSlINd busies ci Wstareossim OW  'j!4 fews 

	

Si 	 *.1.IIIM4 	 $324141 	Israsces with the T.s**a over and find
RR 

i 	ci the 
s, *1W. - 2 	 ,,lJ. 	the hlagapere issue, 	14s41,pal 	of D.. 

em 	MIS R BuMs.. 	id 	b5 )Si alga is 	1133, + 

_01111w_ 	 __ 	

an Mates ibimid Maywlth wshews.SMuraIa$bP1 
Malaysia sad tabs advantage ship from art Mady liii. 

_________________________ 	ci the lusIsp.at piqism reps, he eeeoslred the 
- 	- 	 off- 	 ubiibthsfodiraigmrnasnt 	dosed. sIngle circuit + 

o1wo"Swra 111fam as 7 d - soft I an* dMOMMUS - 	 I 

jgo 

piSIn*N.SSMWM.N._____ 

PM. 4 	Sasfiad, Florida, 	Aug. 11 iNS Aspess a4vss 	sushi 
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wa 	a. imiow. em,sa as. r.,i',s.s 	.de, weald be kiadol a tral. 
os.isura, an -a-. • mmii 	ii SM tNi'*sd s. lush. 

pasu. ennui-. 	s:y auasu 	 ____ If 
+ 	 Amoul..e idliec 	UreluMas OstesSur 	flhJMU nJ4 
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Westru Has Insoide Track To Stengel's Job  
. I . 

I 

. 	
I 	1 

Hobbled Casey Resigns, Says ". . 	 ___ 	11 	 0 	 1 . 	.... 	. 	. 	 	
•- ,., 
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NEW YORE (UP!) - fs day. 

New York Mots began their There's a general feeling of 
search for a successor to cn- satisfaction with the job West. 

rum has done, and Nab am. 
say Stengel today, faced with data also realise that whom. 
the perplexing problem of try* ovg, they W will not rival 
log to replace the old man IneRW in -popularity. 
both is the Said and as a box Casey himself gave Westruin 
office attractions 	 a strong veu of confidence 

Among lbs names most when he personally selected 
prominently mentioned as can- his coach to replace him as 
didates for the Hats' manager- manager this season and add. 
tat position next seame are ad another favorable word 
Gil Hodges, + Johnny Kean., Monday by lauding Westrwn 
Leo Dumber, Eddy Stinky, "for the splendid job he's do. 
Yogi Bern and Paul Richards. ines 
All are well.known persoivaU. Asked Madly why be did. 
tits In baseball and all are not choose Berra, also a Mots 
or have been associated with coach, Casey applied his tam. 
a New York team. 	 .4 Stengeless and never real. 

Still, after the Mets finish ly answered the qu.stlos. HOW. 
scanning the list of applicants, ever, Meta President George 
they may very well find their Weiss replied: "Westrum was 
next leader In the most oh. Casey's right hand man. He 
vlouus place of all-on their was always at his side. H. 
bench. Was Westrum, named know the way Casey wanted 
Interim manager when Stengel On ball club run." 
suffered a fractured left hip 'The n.yearold Stengel, ear. 
little more than a month ago'rying a shiny, black walking 
has made a noticeable In. cane, announced his retim 
pressloc on the Mots manage. bent as manager Monday at 
meat. 	 ternoon, explaining that he 

The Mots players themselves was doing so "on medical ad 
cautioned that Westrum should 	n," 
not be written oft. 	 "Before I got hurt, I didn't 

"Who knows the club bet- know I was gonna retire," 
ter?" cci of them asked Mon. Stengel said. "After my op.. 

ration, I thought I was gonna 
strut out of hire In four weeks. 
But then I knew I couldn't Morrall make It. 

"I had several talks with 
Dr. Pete La Motto, (the club 
Physician) and he told me all New Hope about the operation. But no-
body put any pressure on me 
todowbatldid, 

Of Giants "When I knew I couldn't 
make It, I called up Mr. Weiss. 
I told him I didn't care to run 

NEW YORK (UP!) - The the ball club unless I could 
New York Giants wheeled and walk freely. I didn't want to 
dealed Monday and came up delay the game." 
with Earl Max-rail, whom they Stengel, who lives in Glen. 
hope Is an ace In the Y A. 'lit, dale, Calif., did accept a two. 
tIe tradItion. 	 year contract as vlce.presl. 

The iGants, shuffling with dent In charge of the West 
the skill of a card shark, dealt Coast for the Meta. He'll scout 
away guard Darrell Bess and players In that area, which led 
defensive back Erich Barnes him to joke: "I'll probably be 

'and were thrown quarterback . )ig)ug priced 	you 
Morrell and a future draft ever hard of." 
choice by the Detroit Lions. 	Casey, who has managed the 

But the deal was more corn. Nets since their inception in 
plicated and also Involved the iii, fractured his l,ft hip In 
Cleveland Browns, who pod. the early morning of July 35 
died linebacker Mike lacci and underwent surgery two 
and a future draft pick to the days later. lie has made a 
Giants In exchange for Barnes. remarkable recovery for a 
New York than discarded tic. man Of his age big still felt 
cl, Dan and. a future draft se. that hs wasn't able toc..tjst 
ledlua to Detroit fur Morrall. to his position U manager. 

The Giant.., shuffling with  
In the National Football lea. 
VA's Eastern Division In 1154, Arnie Now Back have been stumbling through 
the exhibition season thus tar, 
suffering from a lack ci Among Top Ten  quarterback experience and 
relying on youth withoutthePALM BEACH GARDENS, 

caller. 	 among golfdom's top 10 money 
But the acquisition of Mor winners while Tony Lama 

rail, a nine-year-old campaign. looks ready to challenge cur. or, casts lbs shadow f '11111e rent leader Jack Nicklaus in across the NFL. The Giants, the PGA dollar ram 
with the retirement of Char. Palmer, with consecutive se 
lay Conenly lmmln.nt, secured cond 

• place tournament An. Tittle from the San Francisco ibis including last weekend's Forty Nlners In 1153 rather America* Golf Classic, moved 
than risk depending on the di. into can  ninth spot with $11,. velopment of younger players. 111. 
Tittle led New York to two Nicklaus placed out ci the 

	

Eastern Division titles before money In the Classic but re- 	 ______ ags caught up with him 1551 malned on top with $137,44i, 
season. 	 lam. earned $3500 list week. 

The Baltimore Colts rue- ,n4 and jumped to $101,S1I gui-ed center Buss Sitter  
from PIUsbuargh in exchange 
for linebacker John Campbell. Surtees First 
Netter, a Colt from 111440, 
went to Pittsburgh along with BRANDS HATCH, England 
Big Daddy Lipscomb In a deal (UP!) - John Surtses of 
that brought Jimmy Orr to England, a former would 
Baltimore. 	 champion, drove his Lola.70 

The Philadelphia Eagles cut to victory Monday 	the 
niss players, including three. Guards International i0.lap 
year veteran Ralph (Catfish) sports car ram, finishing first 
Smith, and trimmed the squad In both $O.Iap ht which 
to as, . . Rich EndUing, the counted for the priss, 
No.1 draft choke ci the  
Cle land Browns and new * 
Chicago Dear, bowed SM ci 
football 

In the American Football 
Loam, Mary Matisak a 13. 
psar pro football vststai, re-
tired from the Broncos SM 
vu Immediately namd an 
a.sis*ant Denver coach. 
An Mod Valuable Player 
alas Cappelletti of the Pubs 
Patriots returned to actlo. at. 
let missing most ci the "m-
Um season with Injuries. 

( FENCING 
!000 I AWNINGS 
IMATES! 

RANK FINANCING 
I ea 
F FENCE 
1., SANFORD 

10, 

re's potential no-bitter Is 
the seventh with a single 
that scored Joe Nossek, who 
had reached on an error. The 
other Minnesota run came on 
a walk, a sacrifice and a sin- 
gle by Versaltes In the sew. 
cnth. 

Willis Horton had three 
singles in four trip, and 
drove In both Detroit runs, 

Johnny Ellppatein, the 
third Minnesota pitcher, was 
credited with his sevent=vie  
tory in 10 decisions,  
Sherry was the loser, big 
sixth setback against three 
victories. Detroit pitchers 
gave up only five hits. 

The Twins increased their 
American League lead to se 
an games over the Idle CbS. 
cago White Box. 

Rookie Jack Cullen pitchis 
ed his way out of trouble 
twice and upped his record to 
3-2 In leading the New York 
Yankees to a 4.2 victory ow. 
or the Los Angeles Angels, 
The victory brought the once. 
Powerful Yankees back to the 
.500 mark in the was • Io.$ 
column. 

Elston Howard's eighth 
home run of the eampslg* 
was the decisive score the 
Yankees, coming In the third, 

Tennis Matches 

Scheduled Here 	:1 

An .venlng of exhibition  
tennis, featuring AlI.l.nlse 
Seniors champion Chief Jack 
Candland of the Sanford Na. 
val Air Station, has been 
scheduled Thursday at the 
Dreamwald Tennis Club. 

Miss Emma Spencer, owns 
er and director of the Dresm. 
wild Club on Osceola Drive, 
said that the two matches 
are slated, the first beginfe, 
ning at 4 p.m. 

The first match pits Cauud. 
and against John fliers, min. 

later of the Grace Methodist 
Church and former No. I ten-
nis player at the University 
of Florida. The second match 
In a doubles affair sending 
Candland and Cordon Dean 
against HIers and Bob Shed. 
don. 

There will be no admission. 

Sign Havilcek 
BOSTON (UP!) - The 

Boston Celtics Monday anis 
flounced the signing 0$ John 
Ilavllcek, their No, 2 scorer 
last season, to a 1965-Id con-
tract. The terms were not 
disclosed. 

Bullets Ink Two 
BALTIMORE (UP!) 

The Baltimore Bullets of the 
National Basketball Asaocla. 
lion Monday announced the 
signing of veterans Gus 
Johnson and Bob Ferry, 

By Leonard A. Gnasate 
UP! Sports Writer 

The Minnesota Twine are 
feared for their long • ball 
hitters, but they can scratch 
and scramble for runs when 
they have to. 

The sluggers are Harmon 
Killebrew with 22 home 
runs, Bob Allhscon with 20, 
Jimmie H all with IS, Don 
Mincher with 17 and Zoilo 
Versalles and Tony Oliva 
with 16 each. 

But Monday night at De-
troit Hank Aguirre held the 
Twins' bats hitless for six 
Innings. So the Twins found 
other ways to get runs - 
with singles and sacrifices - 
and beat the Tigers 8.2 In 11 
Innings. 

In other American League 
action the New York Yankees 
beat the Los Angeles Angel' 
4•2 and Cleveland was rained 
out at Kansas City. No Na. 
tIonal League games were 
scheduled. 

Mlncher opened the 11th 
with a single. He was sac. 
nt iced to second and scored 
the winning run on Sandy 
Vald.spinco's two-out single. 
Mlncher had broken up Aguir- 
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• Political Notebook 
WAISINOTON (NBA) - the central or terrorists act- supislius if sib .lb.,. a 

The las Angeles usia should ually guerrilla and aain.lino Than you bar. some of the 

UyA 	Is that ft W 	 . 	

asks the dlffkalties .t u.s. soldier, trsIaed sutalds lbe elements of a South Vim ) 
region by expetta. Multiply Nom. 	___ 

aid Isigea gatsraa.st lb. 	.. 	. I 	. 	truth 
Iiupa In VlsI NAM S little i,000. 	 does not take many ass with 
more vad.rstaadsble Is Amer. Add a plentiful source of Molotov cocktails, gins sod 

arms. Poor In skillful outside knives to create a taortea 

	

0.ly a 'e' snail part of dirietles, 	 that can be handled sal, 
the pspulatles took part In Give the rioters bag tour- with difficulty by a very 
the las Angeles shooting, sea of political Indoctrina- large force. 
biting and assaulting. 	tics. Train them Is the lit. In lai Angeles, It took 

The Communist and other eat usassipation techniques. about 15,000 wsfl.tsslsed as. 
.zlmae left-wing movements Give them Instruction In or- tional guardsaea and as an. 

	

C 	 weri caught VapsIpSI.d and g*nIzlng small secret eel!.. snaosncsd numb" .1 polIce 
were unable I. step In quick. Tuch the rioters to prom- (Los Angeles reportedly han 
ty and deftly enough to take isn their neighbors to "right about 5,000 polka I. all) to 

•• • 	 ' i''' 	 over lead.rsrlp. 	 all their wrongs," to asks adequately handle far less 
The riots, so far as Is yet them "equals" and to swear than 3,000 unorganized ants. 

known, were under so eo.or that 'come the day" thsy'll tour terrorists and hard sere 
dished direction. Their aim- ite that their neighbors not hoods (plus upwards if $000 
hers we,, inexperienced In all the material things they've lesser rowdies and looter.). 
street fighting against or. always wanted. Set the riot. The guards,msa'ia4pellce 

. a. 	
• 	 ganised force.. The major era, too, to threatening the., versus hard4ors.beeds.sad. 

dge eccumd In less same iselgbborsirlth death lf terroristS figured sit at 
than an eighth of lbe county. they don't co-operate, 	roughly the 10(0.1 roth that 

Nrverthele.s, a considerable Add local unstable govern- some people think UklSeiT7 
body if national guardsmen mints and a national govern- to win a gueuills war. 
and polle, were required to mint whoa. control Is here Once you can Imagine a 
restore pence and order. 	today and cone tomorrow situation ilke that, yrns can 

.1~ 
... 	

0100 	
Multiply the number of with the coming and going begin to get a small piciaie 

hard core terrorIst-hoodlum of Its troops. Add, also. of what loath VlsI Warn Is 
- 	 uist.rs by $O. Make half of strong religious groupings Ilk.. 

• Dr. Crane's 

Is C. Wilson Sap: 	 Worry CIMIC 
s.t wal. semi spittle Because he can't "sell" his all teacher. serve Is idata. 

data 	In Improve 	ideas or services, 	ship I. desr4s-deer alll.g he. 
amok s. 55110Mb IMi He lacks specific raising In tore they were selected In lority Votes 	__  Sass, AM beware of Sb. 

____ 
the are ci "packaging" either teach anything. 	 13 

portent factor In big cities, 	at stake In these areas, the eutraaes sells. Tee mini bli wares or his Ideas. 	Lacking that, they should at. 

Big city racial vtsleics j. Democrats mighi hue auc. 	
...p*ims. America has been amlcted tend Monday life lssuranee 

itantly puts the police SM the 'lbs Rspubllcus have net lsg geed "ad" by hi as ago
lbS past three decades with PIP raliJes aid learn how Is 

much to loss. 	 aesatea tulane. SM.. We 	worship 	psychologl. enthus., educate and Inspire 
Negroes In OPPOiiIIO* 	A good example I. PbUadet used mess elatsal ker'°g cal tests for co

liege surtuce. human beings. 
Lb. police, the mayor and phi Which was a *epshlku SM INs ci 	 When I went to George O.jr curricuJum, moisarsi, 

other city scaclals become Ii. str.sgpoiat ever lb. years us it, 	sk.11I 	Washington University back in Is top heavy with frilly cows.. 
rotted, There usually coas 111 aIm WhOalut invited Sale e Isawaau ,ahuaest 1524 to take the place ci Dr. 	 time 

thea bitter charges ci 	Demecratic riL..,ots to take CASE W.ISS: Clerk 0., 	F. A. Moss, be had ben grant. p4ddJig over ainvue.. 
brutality SM demands 4 ' over. Muskipsi aseberitles is 31, to a blab school principal .4 a leave of absence to work The typical small colleg. 

Philadelphia are hiding with who asks for specific ways by on aptitude tests. 	 ricuJua, Uke a depart. 	) 
lb. mayor protect minority the city's Nipess. The diss which education can be 	. Dr. MOSS Is one of the three meat store's counters, scoId 
groups, 	 pit. centers aieusd Girard proved. 

	outstanding Applied Psycho!. be limited I. aenstlal "met' 

Some Negro leaders new College, a private laeI$itlr "Dr. Crass," be queried, 	In America today. 	 is'." 104, wbleh there 

speak bitterly of Chicago's which refuses N.grs utadeuts "you told our state teachers' In tact he was the man who is incugh demand t make a 

Mayor Richard I. Dilly, the and Is est*U,4 by law Is 45 ecavestlos that college degrees encouraged me to enroll In cask psolit. 

DemocratIc boss ci Illiaos, soo 	 dos't make scsi 	 Medical School, a. be was do. S 	u4ja.a eolkgs weld 
New York's Mayor Bebert P. Demeerstic pelikiaw In "Just what do you mean 105 then, to supplement OF broke, scheduling a heavy De-
Wagust Is not seeking a fowIb Chkas, PbIlahM6 sad by that radical remark?" 

 
Ph. 1). with an M.D. 	partaest ci ml.. whes Its 

term. Wagner pr.bably air. New Yeek-4e same lily, three Do you readers believe that And Dr. Moss later asw. entire s.r,Ila.M was lees 

.4 further fader, than any, vibes aiim used a .sSd college degrees make star ad the aptitude tests used an. than ii,, 
other auskipel official to ap Negro vote to bold power salesmea g a us. 	Uon.wlde for weeding out es.  

peass Negroes. AM Wagner fly get aid kept thatNegro colipsay? 	
• 	traits to medical $chools. 

got his lumps anyway. Wa vole by goW.g as Nsgiees Not at fl 	 They were very uleful as Dl. H. J. CARON 
Iraiblis with lb. Negro ps-s. gratlids the 5.41Usd pose Sees ci the top producers helpful aids. 	 mr.ouscis me CHANSI 
bisms gained worldwide pubU. ksthook SM belly issues-rev In all fields ci salesmanship But many college deans be. 	Of 01510$ HOURS 

city lad year when Harlem ii. llsf shelter sad, .e..t1..., may sever have had even cii gas to worship them in their 	FOR 	PSAC71CI OF 

plod.d Is deadly riot. New Jobs. p' began theto 	year at ocusg.. 	 own right, u If they bad ma 	 OWf 

York Negroes complain badly In say close pSM4'nta1 1d 	 gill powers. 	 IYI 	T1ONI 
LAS$U - CONTACT tiNi 

of alleged polic* brutality. 	slectice, the Nips Vole Is the "packaging" 45 enk'flgiy. Now Dr. Moss Informs as 	SUITS i • cossea FIRST 
-Mayor am Yorty, ci Los determining factor Is a seers And teaching is Maply one 	ho has decided too muck 	AND PAPA 

Angeles also in a Democrat, of stales, maybe more. Bias branch ci 	 Importance Is being attached SANFOftD 	322.1120 
but an Irregular, loo.sly lied voters and not always switch Superb professors are simply to such entrance exams. 	HRS-Me.. Ton,, TIws., Pd. 

in the party. California's Gov. bern the Democrats In the 1. topesleb salesmen, selling In. Yet hi is lbs "father" ci 	$. $ - I $01 
Edmind 0 (Pat) moss Is a PobSaNs I. score. They cas tangiblel 

suck as Ideas In. such entrance tests? 	 Wed. 1154. tIn 3 

high voltage Democrat, new tall to vets at ii. The Je dead ci shoes or utomobije., Personally. rd Ilk. 10 511 	
treeing. ly App.lMsaM 

horiso., great society variety, pridrttaI eloellu was a Also, many achsol boards 
Yorty come out ci the La. phet. 	- 	 have become idolatrous In woe. _____________________________ 
Angeles riot crisis throwlag Jobs P. Kennedy 1mb a shipping mote coflegs degn,ss, - 

peaches it evuyossa-Negro cloue aid dlq*d deslihu In N.h Is the M. A ot the Pb. 	[ ~ leaders, Pat muss SM the "oM WIthout Uib1,& else. D. 
1iopeeser ci pi,iiy aid ace. total voles, Ziesedy Viold let the straight "A" Modest

M 	
a 

cy in waablngtee. Brawl gs ha's lost. Wltbesd lbs We. In edical, deital, law and 	 th 	 .1 
wally Is being applauded for ito vole Is Cook Cointy (Chl esglneenlng school Is often a 
his riot crisis psrforaanees as cago), Essnedy surely would sscondrater in actual private 
jar. Returns is Brows from have lost 	 practice. Why? 	 watunsl color 
lb. Nipe leads,., however, 
ire set all In. 
firs ban bees s. thaw I. 

:t SM lpd10eM, Mass., 	 RGAVEM es#1.iOg. racial trouble In 

SM In ia•" wemmihle. Is 
lb. Math SM gall. no pet. 	 .Mw1AMMK3V 
istkib.treublalsr.co . I 	 ____ - - 	- - 

PLAQUE PRESENTED-Capt. C. W. Swanson, Sanford Naval Air fits. 
tion commanding officer, left, congratulates Chief Jack Candland, after 
presenting him with a plaque for his outstanding accomplishments dur. 
log recent mIlitary tennis tournaments. Candland Is the All-Navy and In. 
ter-service champion In both senior singles and doubles, 

Win Or Lose, Miami Redskins 

Will Play Colorf ul Football 
By David M. *offlt were a pretty good ball team flankernsan, had a better sop. 
UPI Sports Writer during the second half of 1964. homers year than Mira and 

When Charlie Tate switched the fans In Miami think safety. from defenslve coach at Geor. 
gla Tech to head coach at the 

so s us I u m, 	the 	Hurricanes 
should be a tough independent man Andy Slxklller Is the best 

University of Miami he took this fall although the schedule Indian 	football player since 
along a passion for fundament. would make breaking even a Jim Thorpe, 
ala, pretty good show. hletnikofi topped all ci 141. 

The Hurricanes, who had Win or lose, the Hurricanes ra's sophomore records. He gotten Into the habit of letting should 	be 	colorful. 	Quarter. completed 55 passes for 535 
George 	Mira 	do 	It, 	finally back Bob Bhlentnlkoff, brother yards, had 1,371 total yards, 
caught on at midseason and of Florida Slates great cx scored eight touchdowns and 

Passed for five more. 

withfullbacks
Pete Banas. 

U they maintain their mo- 

33-Man SHS Junior Varsity zak and Fred Cassidy and half. 
back Russell Smith back In 
hu fold and a pron'i'lng sop- 

Sent Through • Rough Scrimmage omer. In Doug McGee, Ml. t 
mis ___ gam. should be 

my 3. Richards or defense It was evident that butter than last year. With a 
Herald Sped. Writs. the young 	gnidders bad Ito. more experienced Blietnikoff 

The Baby Seminole gridiron Proved over 	the 	past 	two rw',""g lbm option, the scoring 
weeks of practice, punch could be explosives squad received their tint lu te , 

of game pressure as they corn. 
Most of the play centered 

around the grinding attack of 
Mthougl* the offensive back. 

field appears stronger, the of. 
pleted 	a 	schedule 	of 	light lbe typical running game of fensive line must loan heavily 
scrimmages climaxed by an 1 the Baby Seminole squad. A on sophomores. Oily two vet. 
hour 	of 	rough 	lntersquad' number of well placed passes erans, split end Tons Coughlin 
scrimmage Friday afteronuo, were also thrown. and guard Bends Yalta, re. 

Coach Ralph Slumpf direct, Much of the same type of turned. 
.4 the offense while John Col. scrimmage Is forseen for the The main concern on di. 
bert was In charge of the de- JV griddens for the coming fen" Is at linebacker. Tate 
t.nsive units. The teams rolat. week as the 	coaching 	staff switched 	Wsusacosky 	back 
.4 possession of lb. ball under strives to build another macc. there 	but 	needs 	a 	running 
simulated Some conditions. essful team which has become mate for the former end. 

'The complaint heard b 	al. tradition at Seminole High, ______________ The defensive line Is a Vol. 
most all grid coaches at Semi. area one and I. expected to 

guidance of a veteran signal. (UPI)-Arnold Palmer Is back 	 ___ sole High was tlu. oppress. Gators Set For give the Hurricanes their best 
Iv. beat which played havoc record against rushing In near.  
on 	practice 	schedules. 	Al' 
though Stumpf said his sche. First Scrimmage ly a decade. 

When SixkIUer, a Cherokee, 
dut 	was thrown off he ex. 
pressed 	confldenc. 	that 	lb. GAINESVILLE 	(UPl)-Flo. 

was at Northeast Oklahoma 
College he was teamed 

team will be ready for Its fl-it rids Coach Ray Graves may 
give the (]store their first con- 

at twin safety with Jim Wab. 
nec, a Comanche. Wahn.e also game scheduled for Sept. 	' 

with Winter Park. tact work of the season today has transferred to Miami and 
The coaching staff was pleas. In a scrimmage. Tate plans to use them as twin 

.4 with the performance of the ether scrlmages are tents. 
lively 	scheduled 	for 	this 

safeties, 
Tate says the 37 lettermen 33-man Junior varsity squad. 

Although no spectacular plays Thursday 	and 	Saturday 	as returning furnished a solid nu 
were recorded by both often" Graves begins to bear down cleus and that although scpbo- 

on preparations for Florida's mores still play a lane mu 

Standings 
?daIlssal Laague 

W L Pet. GB 
Los Aug. 	75 57 .555 
San Fran. 	71 55 .555 1½ 
dna. 	72 ST .551 1½ 
Milwaukee 	71 3$ .350 2½ 
PIlls. 	71 13 .534 4½ 
Phila. 	$7 52 .515 1½ 
at. LOUIS 	15 57 .49210 
Chicago 	53 71 .470 13 
Houston 	35 75 42311 
New York 42 U 32531½ 

Mesday's Results 
(No games scheduled) 

Today's Game. 
Houston at New York (2,T.N) 
no Francisco at Philadelphia 

(3, T-N) 
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, (I, 

T-N) 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh 

(N) 
St. Louis at Chicago 

Americas League 
W L Pet, GB 

Minn. 	54 41 .132 
Chicago 	76 55 .550 7 
Cleveland 	72 57 551 10 
Baltimore 	70 57 .35111 
Detroit 	71 50 .55011 
Now York sill .500l7½ 
Los Aug. 	so 72 .455 23½ 
Wash, 	55 73 .44323 
Wash. 	15 73 .44325 
Boston 	41 52 .37134½ 
Eats. City 	45 II .35933% 

Mesday's Results 
Minnesota S Detroit 2, (11 las.) 
Cleveland at Kansas City, ppd. 

rain 
New York 4 Lou Angeles I 
(Only games scheduled) 

Today's Games 
New York at Los Angeles (N) 
Cleveland at Kansas City (2, 
T-N) 
Detroit at Minnesota (N) 
Boston at Washington (2, T-N) 
Chicago at Baltimore (2, T-N) 

nest ether r'4ee d;_8 
4'ae bum vslaweshu 

stepped so or bandied. 

season opener against North. In the plans, there'll definitely 
western Sept. ii. 	 be mare depth than last year. 

The Gatons, ranked high in 	Depth, especially In this 
nearly all preseason polls, year ci Iwo.p!at.os ball, will 
will hold the rest of their twice. be  aseded over a schedule that 
aday practice sessions In se. Includes Syracuse, LouisIana 
eret, except for possibly one State, Pitt, Florida and Noire 
or two scrimmages. 	Dame. 

for 
NVUCT 

Americã!s best 

Dusty Boots 
Meeting Slated 

By Margaret C.sby 
The September meeting of 

the Dusty Boots Riding Asso-
ciation will hi held at 7:30 p. 
No Thursday at the home of 
Mr. stud Mrs. Otis Sjoblom on 
the old Loogwood.Lak. Mary 
Road. 

On the agenda Is discuu10 
of the lent. is hors, show. 114 cij-srv~,l 

Enjoy 
WS 	0 
mafilter 
cidarette! 
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Carraway & McKibbin 
114 N. PARK LVI. 
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s p o r t s 

s i f t i n g s 

By Sam Stanley 
It's Just human nature that there are so many nice, warm 

people is this good earth and that no matter what walk of 
Ut. you happen to be In, the good guys always outnumber the 
bad guys by about 100 to 1. 

But If any one profession has the bluest monopoly an 
nice guy,, my guess would be the wosdorful world of sports. 
This writer has met ,0 many wonderful people In this won-
derful way of life that It's not amazing anymore whoa another 
new personality pops up that is as friendly as any you've 
met before. 

And yet, when a new bland Is made, We always an smaz. 
lag experlenee and you have to book up and thank God for 
putting so many good people on this planet. 

Two new friends were met yesterday, and for than of 
YOU In this area who are Interested In sports and particularly 
In golf, their friendship is for you, too. 

no two newcomers are Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cooke, who 
starting tomorrow, will be 
running the golfing side of - 
the Mayfair Country Club. 

Bob la the new golf pro and 	 . 	 + 

his lovely wife, Zote, will 	 + 

work In the pro shop. 
This pair is a perfect ix 	- 

ample of the New Frontier 
outlook on life that the late 
President Kennedy promoted 
In this country. They are 	 + 

young, talented, dedicated, de- 
termined and very happy and 	 • 2 
along with Mayfair's soon-to. 
be new owner, will be prime 	

• I 	- 

cogs in a revitalized golf and • 
	 - 

social program at Mayfair. 	•' 	 - 

"We'll have some sort of 
tournament every weekend • • • 

	 11 
for club members," says Bob. 	_ ,---*&,A. -. -.- .?--1.-_..    

'or a very nominal entry tie 	BOB cooi well have sweepstakes, blind 
bogeys and other such events where anybody can win, with 
golf merchandise as prizes." 

"There also will be proems, senior tournaments, grand. 
father tournaments and other such special events scattered 
throughout the year, along with the regular club champion-
ship events." 

To look at Bob for the first time, you'd think he was a 
whitecollar worker at some firm rather than an athlete. Of, 
course Babe Ruth never looked like a baseball player either, 
until he put a bat In his hand. 

Bob Cook. Is a this (125 pounds), slight (Woo(S), young 
(23-year-old) golf pro. His protruding adams apple must 
have bees Inherited from a fellow New Yorker named Icabod 
Crane. 

But, my friends, Bob Cooke Is a golfer. He shoots par 
golf and his background Is so full of great golf name., at 
first you would think he's a samethrower, but you soos 
learn that this young man has Immense loyalty to the many 
golf notables who have helped him make golf a professiont 
not just a pleasurable activity. 

Bob was raised just two blocks from the Highland Golf 
Club In Auburn, N. Y., and began working on a golf course 
Immediately after graduating from high school. His tint 
status job came when he was hired as assistant pro during 
the winter ,sq.os at Coral Ridge Country Club at Fort Lou' 
derdals 

At Coral Ridge be worked under the great law Worsham. 
Be spent his summers at the Skaneateles Country Club In 
New York, a resort area on the outskirts of Syracuse. 

From there he went to Tamarac Golf Club In Fort Lou. 
deniale as an assistant pro 11 months ago. Hem he null, 
Played golf with and learned from such soled pro golfsrs a. 
Julius Bores and Ted Kroll, 

Bob says Buck White, a great inuring golf pro In the 
'dOs, has done the most for his golf game and advancement 
In the golfIng world. "Buck has a tremendous feel with golf 
clubs and lsdotng research now for Spaulding." Uk. White, 
Bob Is a member of the Spaulding stall of golf professionals. 

The new Mayfair pro also likes to work on dubs, fixing 
the grips, the shafts, the clubbeads and ivan remodeling or 
redesigning to his own dciii-,. 

But as much as be likes So play golf and work in his 
gait shop, his first desire at Mayfair will be giving first class 
servlce to golfers who play on the local course, "I'm here to 
serve them," says Cooke, "and I want We public to know 
that I'll always be available for anything that concerns their 
golf some and golf at Mayfair." 

So Bob has Invited the Mayfair members to corne out to 
the course as soon as possible. He'll he there, along with his 
adorable wife. Accept Bob's Invitation, go out to Mayfair a*d, 
like this writer, you'll soon have two more wonderful friends 
In this wonderful world of sport. 

Only Four Leftermen Return 

To South Seminole Hurricanes 
Ii An Iscibs. 	mars doesn't yet anew what to 

M.rald 111WIS Wilier 	think about tills years edition 
With oily tour returnees of the South Seminole Junior 

from last year's squad, and High Hurricanes. 
Just one week ad practice be 	The first week ci practice at 
hInd bins, Coach John MeSa. kwh $eistJ, has b - spent 

mainly In ccsdttloolag the 4$ 
. 	 boyswbotnr.edsetandprac. ru 	fluuIrs 	tie. in pads does not begin 

wIll this afleruoss. 
Must Improve  

TA
tbousk the ben have put in ,it AHAU (UPI) - a lot of but west And shows 

Coach III Poterues ega'lad4d agreat dsal ci seed spift 
after rerlewig fls of Jlor. However, * still 1. early. 
Ida $tale's first scrimmage McNamara says that several 
that "we Jot areal sastrielil of the traaobre leek real well, 
sad ourowl m eess are bet" barIng peed - SM - 

Petsrses said M.May he evdPl"u, physically. The four 
would eosSMrate this week holdovers free last year's 
is improving as 1inIn's squad are falP'etk ISMe 
speed, 1mse SM mere. Show baack Donsle Owess, 
meat, SM threw Is a it ci guard David Talsasg SM las. 
running drills. 	 his David llluskrller, lbs.., 

The Semh'cle coach said ad RntsukM.r and Posing were 
Tharstos Taylor aid tackle starters us lad yseis team 
Bob Morgan has .uM ala- aid On saw a it ci ashes. 
srl*Jwlu and would heeutci 
practice 11W a law am

CHAIN LINI 
Pierce SUspended 	. CV  az1 

NEW YOU (UPI)-J.c• 
key Don Piers. noised a 	 FREE En 
3o4ay suspes#ou Mosby NO DOWN PATIENT 
for etnlklsg Jesksy Aug01 
cordere with his whip durIng 
the fifth rise at Isretogs 	 M Saturday. rag 	esst, 
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i 	 P&tSS nt.*I.INS The Duncans  
Miss  Shepard, C. T. Lemon 	 '' "i" " 	 Xiqlitigkia 	 TV Tim's Previews 

____ 

wy  huh 	

ø.Qa 	am#: 	 By Abigail Via Buren 	5:30-it P.M. NBC. Tuesday Navy. MsrryIn' Chuck." wedding of an admiral's tycoon who's posing $ threatl 
Miss.  LaNett Henning and E. L. Motes

At Barbecue 
 

Plan Early Autumn Wedding r 
\ 	

3(, ta$.N Jepes '- 	 Cattleys irekid, sie,t.d, utIa akirt. Her, accsuoisi1 as best man sad uibrs win 
teds 	

engagement and approaching Jones College, Jacksonville, 10015 College 	 . 	

DEAR AtV'f: We meL a haven't forgotten j. Ot. whom are you responsible WALTER: Tabe a little melee. $ stamped at. (Color) (Rerun) AIR the Al ty crew go on * treasure is mistaken for the officiat. by duplicating their producta 

I, Movie Special. "U'! Abner." (Rerun) licHale and his out. daughter and Ensign Parker to the Thunder Cotpotlo* 

_______ 	

nice . 	 ISTtISnU "I'm siring to pay yu off I ,r the efficiency of the more time. Those wl.o never addressed envelope. 	Capp hilfibUlle. are In this hunt, a desperate one, since Ing chaplain, 	 more cheaply. The show is United In impressive Church Rites 	10 Mr. and Mrs. B. John IMp- High School with the 1164 Seminole High School. no re- 
at a party recently and our 	of these days," just 'to rfficv pu.ionnel? Take It have the time to dn a job 	' S 	 movie version of the Broad- they're frantic to retrieve 94:30 P.M. ABC. The T7 loaded with obvious corn, I.e., 

Jet me know, that h. is up with your s.j'rrior. properly the first t'me .1. 	Hat, to writs letters? way musical, with many of some art treasures they sold coon, "East Meets West." can, Lab. Drive, CasselberTy, ard of Sanford announce the class. IM will graduate from calved his B.5. degree from 
host introduced him as "Mt.. aware of this debt. II. and Tim. wasted is money ways seem to find the time Rend one dollar to Abby, the actors repeating their 	practically worthies. war (Rerun) Cute show. Walter the oriental Is U.S. born and 
ter Blank' Tbe mu 	his wife ate buyIng o love. squsidered in any organt. to do It over. 	 Box 69700, Los Angeles, stage roles. Peter Palmer souvenirs. They Invade the matches wile with a Japanese speaks no Japanese so the ___ 	 marriage of their daughter, In September, with a PA. de. editor .f "Crest" and a seem' 
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christina to the Csbt - 
Xi.4.T ad Uutsd be would 
noses amennw he tb8 tess 
Mai fsotbsfl star on the U.. 
1,141t, $..,4 at Retest. t.. 

Rescuers - Hampered 
Alexandre Vearey, chief 

ingineer for the project, said 
it least N men were missing 
and hopelessly busied. 

Your bodies were recey.rod 
in the earlypartof the rescue 	49 
operation. 

6170 
ownw 	&ou,ss, gave no 

hint .1 wh. be  will appoint 
*sch,I.U.a's regent .o.t. No 
said soy that the new mem. 
bes wield be is  the field at 

ristia, 	a 

University of Phoilda gM 
$l1.psesdsr who stsn.d is  

EAGLE SMUTS Ge.t,ro Brister (loft phàto) 	presented by Joe Rogers, high councilman of 
and Lynn Harden (right) of Latter Da' Saints 	the church. Guest speakers were Sanford Police 
Troop 504, Sanford, are shown receiving pine 	Chief Arnold Williams and Dale Simpson of the 
from their mothers during Court of HonOr at 	Florida District Council of Scouting. Torn Mas& 
th. church. George Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 	engale is scoutmaster of the troop and Freeman 
Georje Brlater Sr. and Lynn's parents are Mr. 	Baggett is bishop of the church. 
and uIn, Neville Lynn Harden Sr. Awards were 	 (Herald Photo) 

end bselcetbsll teams in the Set Meetings 
lats*U0.will succeed Sl. , • 
year-old Thomas D. Bailey, By Mania. MU.. 
On dam of the • A meeting of the deacons 
haSt slid 	trustees of the Forest 

Christian, 50, wIll work City 	Baptist 	Church 	and 
.Ide.bymlde with 1a1li 	V • '• 	" j 	evening of visitation are 
UI hi. appointment is - planned this week. 

In sailin 	a 	t 
""".7 

- 	 '• The deacons and trustees 
will inset at 5 p.m. today. 

Cobb" Mwollm -tars ,r • Members who wish to partict- 

- 	- Ith pate 	program visitation  
the Phnehlas sikool chief gets 

_______ 	... . 
, 

are 	as. 	to 	wee.. a 	I - 	a.taor 	3Q en 
. 	• - ( . , church si Ur.... 	at ' TM. 	07 

fthe must 	in " ,. 	.- a bust period before depart- 
entirs  elate fur th1s'" - __ 	'' 	as :tlL 	 - 	• 	/ 	 •. 	.l,t lug for th e various homes. 

FILTER.FLO 
WASHER 

only 

$10095  
There's No Other 
Washer Like It! 
MT*.1A5tttT.-111e6: In )Oro 
deutni delicate fabtcs, sweat. 
in, blouses, and oilier until. 4 loads. 
PLUS-us Fmak Sisa Capes. 

SANFORD PLAZA AS SEEN BY HERALD PHOTOGRAPHER BILL VINCENT JR. FROM A FLYING SEMINOLE.RANCH AIRPLANE PILOTED BY BOB ADAMS 

, Sanford Plaza 
Hurricane Betsy Heads To Bahamas 

 

MATTMARIC DAM, Swit-
zerland (UP!). - Glint 
chunks of to tumbling down 
the slopes of a Swiss moon' 
lain today threatened Elseue 
tesm3. trying to recover the 
bodies of at least 100 men 
buried wader a glacial ava 
hitche near the site if a new 
Alpine darn. 

The slide roared over an 
advance construction camp 
at. Monday, entombing its 

victims In a mountain of Icy 
rubble 100 feet deep. 

Rapidly rising tempers,  
tutu today triggered more 
slides as rescue workers chop-
p
o
d and drilled Into the blan-

ket of debris. 

Now You Know 
A camel, on a long migri. 

tory trip across the dessert, 
can carry a *50 to 550 pound 
load at the rats of 30 miles 
a day, arcording to Natural 
History Magazine. 

First U. S. nickel, a five. 
cent coin, was minted In uN 

FAT 
OVIRWIIGHT 

Available to you witheut a dea 
fer's preseriplies, our  Predict  
called Odrisu. 'V.v must let. 
uilv fat or your moaiy lack. 
OdrIsier Is e flay 1.11.1 cad 
easily swallowed. Gel rid of er 
cess fat and II,. Isa,.,. Odrlaer 
sells $1.00 and  Is sold an this 
qv.raatosi If sot satisfied let 
any teases, just return Pha pack. 
ass I. your dn.lst cad ••f 
your lull messy lack. N. ques. 
fleas asked. Odniser Is sold  with 
this guaranto. lyu 

go" staft-seassed 
1 01,4110121 Food 

ILI 

BUShiéss 	- 

Briefs 
Record semi • annual sales 

of $85,511000 have been 
posted by the 65 financial-
service centers isationwide of 
the B. C. Morton Organization, 
Harry C. Eebelbergsr, San. 

I  ford's resident manager, re- 
ported. 

The 'area "lei chief said 
his firm's volume of bualnes 
written In the 1965 first half 
bettered by 17.7 per cent the 
previous high of 1724*1,400 
for the six months ended 
last December list. 

According to the BCM ex-
ecutive, the latest total was 
up 852 per cent from last 
year's first-Ulf sales of 
$63,235,000. It combined Vol-
ume in mutual fund shares 
and plans, realty Investment 
trusts, savings association 
placements, and Insurance. 

In Boston, Bernard Carver, 
president of the Morton Or-
ganization said the firm 
should surpass "with ease" 
the all-time annual high of 
$1350192,200 established In 
1964. 

Burns Portrait 

Hung In Capitol 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 

The official portrait of Got. 
Haydon Burns was unveiled 
and hung over the fireplace 
In the chief executive's rich. 
ly-appointed reception room. 

The oil painting was done 
by New York artist Rafael 
M. DeSoto, a lineal descend-
ant of Hernando DeSeto. 

*1 5 SIWI ienxu'nci sos0 
towing hi a appointment, 
chehsUls said that i an 
smalse bee, accepting an 
suadIug aducatlissi pro. 
genes mud bop* I on bialid 
sits It and add some new 
Mess -wIn..,  

B. mid he was "trsmen 
Andy  

Seed Plan 
Abandoned 

Seminole County * * * . on the St. Johns River * • * * "The Nile of America" 

i2i hr 9,u itf-j rh iLIrrath 

P' 

REGISTRATIONS to 
attend a first aid 
course in North Orlan-
do are being accepted 
by Mrs. Louise Stral. 
ton, pecretary of the 
North Orlando Fire De. 
partnment Auxiliary. 
Classes are expected to 
get underway late next 
month. 

Geneva Reporter 

In Hospital 
Mrs. Joseph E. (Us) Math. 

cur, Herald reporter for the 
Geneva-Lake Harney arias, 
underwent surgery this morn. 
lug at Seminole Memorial Hos-
pital where she Is expected to 
be confined for at least a one 
week period. 

During her hospitalization, 
news stories and requests for 
photos are being handled by 
her husband who Is accepting 
calls after $ a. sat. and before 
10:30 p. M. 

pemnoess ens aaces is was 
'the 	biggest IhIfluI*(5 	and 
ireShasi NSPOS$lbUItY OffIi' 
ad to me In *1 P157* in edo 
nostles? 

U intends to seek a full 
:oer.renr 	term 

Christian alas mad. It clear  

---'-- 	- 
NEW SHELVES line the wall, of the library in South Seminole Junior 
High School it Csuelberry and Mrs. Pat Sabin, (left) new library clerk, 
and Mrs. Frances Johnson, librarian, have been busy putting up books in 
preparation for the opening of school 	 (Herald Photo) 

prompting Bunts to remark Longwood 'In Dark'  On Loan Christian was a proven 

.) 	
"049
that 

___tinstiosilyRe.  __ rWies Dy Diana Bat.. Councilmen 	John 	Deaton P000, but that the tlXp$3 
Shyer. g 	g. aba, in asked how long ago the city on 	In 	the 	city 	have 	th 

PTA Luncheon 
series of what he termed .'re. borrowed $70,000, are there 

records to show how the man. 
right 	to expect that e,.r 
ones 	property 	will 	be 	ai quests," demanded at a con. or was spent, and bow much praised fairly, with favortisa 

Honors SSJ H tinned sessio, of Longwood of 	the 	loan 	has 	been 	to. extended to no ens. 
city Council 	that a yearly paid? When Lommiar romarke 
audit be made of all depart- . After 	consulting 	the 	city that It!, too late to act upo 

Personnel meats to tile city, Including records, 	the 	clerk 	reported the 	request 	foe this 	year' 
the police and water depart- the loan was made in ieototax rolls, Black ached, nsv 

a, Jose Cwwlw,ry mint, b. paid off over a period 'f theleu,  that the requiatb 
The faculty and staff of He urged that a system of 10 years and that one payment Put 0* racord. 

Southern Seminole Junior budgets, itemized to 	IOCIU4O had bees made and three de. High 	School 	were 	honored anticipated 
Thursday at a buffet lunch. tielpated 

revenues and an. 
expenditures, be set 

forced. 	Present 	councilmen 
could shed no light on why There  are  mar. bones I 

00 In the school lunchroom up for All departments 	as the money was borrowed or the body of a trout this I that of 8 bird. by members of the executive that city's taxpayers might how It was spent.  board of the Parent Tuckers know the expenses and rev. Mayor Black also request. HUSBAND A As.oclattun. 	 canes in each department. ed that a property appraisal 
Turkey and ham were tea- H. explained that In order be 	made 	by 	a 	competent, GROUCH? lured is the menu which also to operate the city ins bun. qusllfled 	appraiser 	(not 	a 

Included 	attractively, 	served miss like manner, the beads real 	estate 	broker) 	of 	all Cool Him Ott - Cool 
salads 	fruit., 	relishes, 	hot of each department 	should properties in the city so that Your Whole 0mm. 
IOU baked beans, cranberry submit their 	budget u-scorn. a "just" value could be pet With 
sauce, and pie. mendatlons 	to 	council 	for on all properties as r.gusrd.d ous,ni Co-chairman of the luncheon consideration, by the Florida State Supreme 
were Mrs. Mary Trances Ly.  City Clerk Onnie L She. Court decision. Ale C.udItlesIai 
ons and Mr. Rosemary Brock. mat, stated that she "had 

never been asked for u-scorn. WALL P!i1,
.ssbrogh. 

in 	answer 	to a 	question 
from Council ChairmanCarl  Mating, Inc. Others serving and prepar. nienditlons or ever been can. Lommier, 	be 	slated 	that IN? Bashed 	*124542 sag the food were Mrs. hill. suited In any 	manner can. such an appraisal could cost _______________________ 

dred Coyle, Mrs. Mary Mob. coming 	drawing 	the 	bud. - 
lay, Mrs. Lucy Nell Young, gets." 

Anot 	r..... 	iir. 	%1l.unnrl 5.v 	..nInr 	,na,,ibar 	.J 	tka 
Mrs. Louis. Zershn.r, Mrs. 	When Black was informed 

S,anford 	
'me time is almost here to 

which Sanford residents bay 

Electric 	Co. 	
long been waiting ... 
grand 	opening 	of 	Sinfori 

115 MASIIOUA 	*25.1 U2  ppp,  Plaza. 
Prizes, bargains and fun ga 

lore will be the order of thi 
day Thursday when the three 
day grand opening celsbra 
Um gets underway. 

Festivities will begin at I a 
in. Thursday with a ribbon cut 
hug ceremony at McCrory'. 
On hand sill be local digni 

C LO 	titles and regional and natloi 
representatives of the famou 

I 	• 	'Leisure Time" will be dl.. variety store chain. 
cussed by the Hanford Home-. 	Meet 	your 	new 	Sanfori 
makers 	Club 	at 	1:10 	p.m. Plaza friends In picture, am 
Thursday at the county ex. stories throughout today's San 

• . 	 An added feature for th 
The ideas for lakefront do. three-day celebration at San 

velopment appear to be end. ford Plaza will be furnhabN 
less. 	 S 	S 

"Lake Mourns State Park" Special Tabloid P
tension service headquarters. ford Herald. 

Is iso at the hitid whleh 
MISU 14___. 	Tan*a Printed 

,$ 	calls with another' 	0' *dM libMid 
plan, which she Idmiti I. a 	se4.d.hôlig distribeled 
"brainstorm." But it's not bad 	W46 Idly', paper, which 
stall. 	 kings yen yeerkey  t.a 

She 	says 	an 	observation 	I_sine, treasure chest. If 
tower with Information booth 	year key Ills the lock, yes 
at the triangle ofU. 5. 17.92 	will be she lucky wiener of 
and Seminole 	Boulevard 	IIInSas pure.. 
would be an excellent tourist 	M speewtabloid see. 

, 	
tics was prepared by Lee 

It would be great if we bad 	CS51 51 Cbsrwskr, a now 
money to do it with. 	her of the firm of Consul. 

, 	• 	tails, 	Inc., 	merebaudlilag 
The county has given Road 	agency, With She ee..pera. 

lupt. J. C. Lavender the go. 	ties 51 NMI Sam" OsMehs, of 
ahead to put up same kind of 	Tampa. 

see 
warning sign at 13th Street and Country Club Road. This by Holler Motor Sales, whlci 
corner has been called "don- will have on display 30 o ig more brand new INS mode 

• 	 Chevrolets, Oldsmobiles am 
The Board of County Corn. 

rnlssloners is sun Investigat. 	Sanford Seminole Art Asia 
lag ways to aid the floodins cIaUon is planning to bold 
conditions in the Little Bear, sidewalk art show in conutec 
Big Rear and Cub Lake area. tion With the opening of Sac 
There 	Is 	a possibility 	that ford Plaza, Mrs. Virginia Fui 
some land In the area may be ton announced. 
condemned if necessary. 	"The sidewalk exhibit wi 

•• 	• 	be free tothe public anda 
Circuit 	Court 	Clerk 	Art  artists aiad craftsmen are It 

Beckwith says more Intensive vilod to bring their work I 
study went Into the prepare- be 	displayed," 	Mrs. 	Yulto 
Unit 51 this year's county bud. 	said* 
set than any previous  budget. 	-  

- 	Peed l-*It $Ojti, lOose Nsrdhe 

Same 	 -.A 	 -A Ak - 

Bell. 	Swofford,XraJha; board that th. water depart. 
Weeks, Mrs. Dot Paveichak, mint has "never been budget. 	

NOTICE   

	 - "It Is our belief that Scm' Mite Will Buy 

Mrs. Mary NollGriffin, Bra. ad," he declared, "I wish to 

Addam Made 

 
Styva Smith, Mrs. Jean Lytle, go on record now that this  

5'---- 	--'--'-- 	1 is 	t.w 

_______ 	

bole county has the best bud. 

MW Mrs. Rids Nichols. 	be 	" 	
Thee. wIN ho a 	NamIq tid by 	

11 IT11 11 	Q1 	 Wit.,. fltv M.nai.r Pefa 	TAT.LAUAiR 	IT1Pi 

get study procedure In the 
state," leckwhth says. 	

Wekiwa Springs 'S. 
7 a 

	

P.M. Is ib. City 	
"Tiger" Knowles told come A $,400.scre tract borderini 
intislonera. Monday that dig*Rock Springs and Wekiw,  JLL 7UUL L14%.' C.mlu',i Simusl lb. 

Will. ging up the lake bottom tar Springs southwest of Hanfon 
fill would have to be cleared was designated for poialbl 

Is 1st. eusldar lb. fiUiwha 	pI.ulIua 	 y' wal$ all 	r for this . 	
with several agencies, inchid. acquisition by the Acto as 

	

_______ 	 . 	 log the Coast Guard, U. S. public recreational area. 
ruuuIsp s$Iq. .Is 	

is buyftI 	 OMOIII. 	 Corps of Engineers and Gov. Ifaydon Burns and tb 
others, one commissioner Cabinet, sitting as the Out 

	

11 l..t 11' ii Led. 11 ad 34 UN IS ad 	 It's the end of the 65 modsi ysarl And our luxurious quipped, "Have you cleared 	Rucreatlesal Develop ______ 	
ft with Jim Crow.?" 	mint Council, authorized tb . .. • 

	

IL UL 9, Su,umuM. Lie. kith ad 	 '65 Fords are tagged with closeout Pricosi Nothing 	

FORD 	 A typographical error In a hsie the 	SprIrgI.WI 
Slihi lb ad $wulp usuadhIsfsshs start of negotiations to pur 
11.53 from 1.1* 
dheil 0. C.I .dtdes ______ 	 in luxury.qulpped X's and LTD's irs cliarance 	 stOfl' in Tuesday's Her. kiwi Springs area and sigh _______ 	

aid transposed I Internal others. The Council acted oi ol tie suuuu$s. ad. kIISi 	I. 	
• 	 priced for quick isis. But hurryl These Fords broke 	 Improvement Thastees to Ill- recommendation of the out 

	

) $4radsb.sI1'adLwLUsMussV. 	 aNsa1u 5,AndatotwdearancsprIcss, 	 SJa 	 tersasuousal Improve - 

meet Thartees. That wit 	door recreational plum* 

	

S.wy. Aria usiob of I  $W.sPi used 	 . they'S soil fester than ever. For the best buys of the 	 stretching it pretty for, even ronimittee, made up of etenc 

	

aid, ii Maibsivy Avs4 aSlIIi Mines's 	 yser on till hottsst.ssIhr4 Fords In hhstoty, see your 	 iV I 	though we 	 beads concerned with publi 
PUSUNUN ISSN 	dasm I'S mm Iskstroat osvsiopment to t.  outdoor rerestins. 
ad tom 	dhg 	dW 0. C'S 	 Ford Dialer today) 	 had aahlenwlde attestios, The proposed site Is as we 
••• 	•:SId 1*1st tv Spow 	 hanks to at least one nation spoiled tract of wildernes  

Na ad. said ow hat. 	 '' 	 al magazine which has cx 	II.rmg On Rock Spring 
I 	I 	pressed Interest is doing a  Run and the Wekiwa River 

PpsNps.uusNSIsslthsai 

	

fIUEJJ. its horiby adIsd ad 	 Q1EARAN 	ON Pj'IJ(I  AND 	(4.'IOO! 	
future story os the develop  The  area contains Wekiw 
mist. 	 Springs, a maJor water see 

- 	 • $ • 	 and several q"r spring  pIs bss1in ad m p.m r.--.tuu 
We like to cooperate With The terrain in the one is quit 

the public and we Ilk, to have varied, and is well stocks  
CId W. Ma 6k Cit   tae public cooperate with us," with gsa. and other wildlife 

Police Chisi Mneid WWlam$ In  Strklchud.MerrIsou,-hc., Sanfoid, El... 	 _ 	IM UM 	U.s Club Tuesday. .,tltkliI peuds s.p711a4 

W suggest that In do co. crystal clear water free ax 
Miles .-', 	 -• 	 -. 	-... 	-. 	 $ 	• 	qsrsles 

I 
C 

	

- 	, 	 - 

	

b°.° Sf11' 	" 
'"e 

°"' 	 1 	 MIAMI (UPI) - Tropical Island where the Mercury 
V 	 ' 	 storm Betsy picked up burn- astronauts were taken after 

WEATHER: Tuesday 91-74, miii .02 inch; Thursday: More of the same. 	 cane power today and veered their sub-orbital flights. 
westward In the Atlantic tu Ile hurricane 	berIM 

VOL. 58 United I'm. Leased Wire Entabliuhed 1908  WEDNESDAY.  sKIr. 1, 19(5 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO 	threaten thr outer 	i steadily westward 'at  sins 

- 	 - lands with so mile an hour mph at midday and forecast' 

Seminole County 	Housewives Profit 	 ers said On speed could to 

r 
 sudden threat to 
 o days 	Wt 

expected  

	

to cancel early today thu tropical storm with  43 apIs

Receives Audit 	- yMilk PriceWar 	" 
 the 
'= 

 top winds Tuesday night but 

I 	 wilt, silver Iodide crystals. It  log  rainbands near the rester 

	

- 	. 	- 	 - 	 In  come housewives are  not as  Sanford, Fern Pot-k, Or- hail hen hope.i the experl. packed a so mph wallsp, 
- A state audit  of  Seminole  Beckwith  said. 	%e - are a 	

- 	aware of It, there I. a milk lunilo and Palatka. 	merit would cause the storm 'Highest winds near the esa. 
County's  finances  for three  Year 	 , 	- 	- 	 , 	to destroy Itself. 	 ter are expected to inctoss 
fiscal years ending Sept. 30,  Specific  point., made by the 	 ' 	 - - war underway  . , with  Abo

c '1rai-n°'1  te"o° 	Fifteen planes carrying all- to 100 mph," a late  Advisory  
1164, reveal the equnt, -to , audit are thepe 	 - 	 - 	- 	rkoti  slashing  Prices 	 acts 	price 

'1 	ter ,Iodide. "smoke" genera,  said. 	 - 

In  --good  eUtIoa,"..wsJ 1. tihllhçv4r in 	i4'rsut 	 ii as 11$ crat ri"rh 	 tars 1(111*11) flew, into the The Weather Bureau war.. 
learned today........... . 	 - 	... 	 I 	 . 	 -. 	 . 	 khl-71'* 	 1st pro- storm before dawn but olfi. ed that ocean swells aloag the 
State Auditor Ernest gill.  - 2,,YlaanUal nn,n:Igemc4 Ft 	 - - 	,;. 	at 	Sanford and'S,i*1ot. 

F opt 
cIp,tu the  VS4 1,01)' 411011 vials  said  It was a "dry run" north coasts of Puerto J.ie 

sea mailed a report of the In- good. I 	 - 	- 	y markets tlii week' 10 11$ rents by aepie iompet.F 'and no seeding took place. 	and Hispaniola (Dominican 
tesive audit to Circuit Court 1. Budgets are properly pt-t-, 	 are advertising this lot' 	Iou-s. 	- 	

. 	 "Gales and possibly winds Republic and Haiti) will grad. 
Clerk Arthur H.  Beckwith  Jr. pared and amended. 	 althoUh III most Instances 

	Coble denies hilt Is i tern- of hurricane force (75 mph or ualiy Increase to six to also.  
Beckwith received the audit 4, Purchasing requirements 	 '- 	 - thu# is a limit to qullitity. 	porary,  measure. He claims to higher) are expected at Caicoi feet, 
today. 	 are adhered to. 	 • 	 Rio-Is for this price 1kssh Is b asking a profit - and and the lurks Island groups For the moment, Betsy held 

Beckwith said the county Is The audit also showed that C. VI I1NON Mizo Jr. 	 enough 
to be the appearance "°' 	of a profit -_ at 89 tonight and around Maya. no threat for the U. S. main- 

"very happy" with the report. all county funds had auth. W14i4 elected chairman of a new, rapidly expanding cents, although he t'' 	guana Thursday," the Weatli. land, 800 miles away, for a 
He called it an "excellent dent resources on hand at the of the Seminole Junior cut-rate chain, Castle Farms, can't make a profit at flS er Bureau warned In a mid- period of at least 24 hours, 
audit." 	 close of each fiscal ..ar. 	College advisory board which recently dropped Its cents. H. Indicated Castle day advisory, 	 forecasters said. Its tutux. 

The audit was made by 	"The financial affairs and '1'ue41111y. S. .1. Davis liatt.gallun price to :w cents, Farms has no intention to 	At 11 am. (EST), Betsy movements beyond that p.r. 
Charles B. Fox Jr. of the county property are properly .1 r. was numed vice 	A former North Carolina drop its price, or raise It. 	was centered about NO miles Led were uncertain, 
Stale Auditing Department managed and controlled by chairman. It. T. Milwee dairyman named George Coble how long the price war will east-southeast of Miami, near Small craft In the Bahamas 
and was completed In August. the Board of County Commis- anti Walter Teague will came to Florida bought a last, no one Is guessing. But latitude 22.2 north, longitude were warned not to venture 
It covers the fiscal years end. sloners," the audit stated. 	serve as secretary and small Independent d-Ilry with meantime, milk prices are at 67.9 west, The positlon was far to the cast and "all Ii. 
big Sept. 30, 1962, Sept. 30, . It said financial records treasurer, respectively. two retail outh.t.s 	their lowest In many, many about 200 miles east-northeast terests in the Bahamas should 
1962 and Sept, 30, 1964, 	kept by the county were accu- 	,,, 	, 	' I 	' 	 ' years. 	 of Grand Turk, the Bahama keep In touch with further ad' 

"What we'd like to do now rate and minutes of board 	 . 
, am ,orint • a new coin- 

- 	 vlsorics," the Weather Ru. 
Is  bring the audit up to date,"  meetings were  "well kept," Atlanta Times 	Inc

pany - Castle farina Dairies, W

edded rcsu warned In an advisory. - 

Indexed  and showed all out- 	 Betsy first struck laid U 

4 Water 	ciii actions of the board. 	LI' I. 	
lie began selling milk at 49 Ban  a small storm when It relied Pipes 	The auditors particularly  Publishes 	v 	cents a half gallon. Nothing 	 over the Windward Island of 	- 

Burst In City 	singled out the county's in- •....t1, 	
, 	 happened  Immediately because 	 Martinique on Aug. IS, It 	- 

City water pipes burst at vestment program for praise. A I i 	A  (U111) - The the operation was a st,iisll one Enforced 	BB 	rd 
subsequently in o v e d up 

four different locations in San. 	"The investment program is 1itIuj 	Times, an afternoon and didn't attract niuch t.  	 through the Wtndwards aid 
ford during early morning well managed. Funds not cur' new .,i*per devoted t., c4'flsorv. tentlon. But Cnblo sold a I'It 	 cast of Puerto Rico. 
hours today, but only one of rcntly needed were Invested iittm, stcppeiI publication of milk, and before long 	Seminole c o u nty school ence of the student at the 
the breaks was of a major In time deposits and certifi- lurday after 14 months, be.. housewives began to potice. 	board after a three hour ape- school and stated that Its was 
nature. 	 cates of deposit," the report ''"" uf finunelil trimibles. 	Coble' stores were pueceis- i I 

bea in Tuesday. d -nied a  youth  of " nod chi.racter" More 'Slides 	- 

A six-inch water main split  said. 	 The Tunes in a frL nt-page tul and they multiplied. To. c a 	r g 	u- '- 	 - 	SIATIMARK DAM, Switser. 

on Mcllonville Avenue next to Investments earned t h c, final edition at-atenu'nt blamed day Cmstic Farina has Sil out- admission of s 17-year-old 	Principal Carlton henley land (UPI) - The threat of 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, county $64,796 during the much of its economic dlfflcul. lets, ranging from lnuiislan- married  student  to Lyman told the board he would not more landslides today hamper. 
with a two-to three-foot break three  fiscal years, the State ti 	lit)  "iiisappr,inting" u-'- tic in ilrevard County to 111gb School, The vote was object to the student rc-t'nter- ed efforts to recover the hid. 
appearing. 	 Auditing Department said. IaI,inso  from  insj,r adl,ertiscrs. Jacksonville, and as far West 4.1 	

log the school, 	 Its  of 84 persons still bar-lid 
----- 	----------------- The student and hi. pnr.'tstc, Football coach Richard Cope- by the killer avalance which 	- 

accompanied by their attor- land also testified that lie engulfed a construction camp 

ney, appeared before the Ward  accept the student, 	Monday. 
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A former policy of not per- 
- 	 S 	I 	 • S 	 .•.• 	 milling married students to 
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. 	i i •I 	
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attend high school was u-c- 
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' 	 i 	• 	 ,I Y 	a 	 aclnded last week when l)oug- 
I 	 - 	 Ins St.nstrom, attorney f'.i 

the school board, advised that 
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each individual cas. must he 
judged on its own merit-a. 

1 	 - 	 . . 	 ' 	 Board members voting 
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entious decision as to what is 

. 	- ." 
- 	'. •, 	 . 	- 	 but for the  welfare  of the 

. 	 - - 
,.-. .: 	• 	 rest of the atudents" The 
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- sponatbilitles. We bay. not 

created a problem for hIm; he 
-: - 	has created his own problem, 

but the,e are facilities avail. 
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.,.1  •.;_LJ4'. g able for him to complete his 
5 • 	..,- I': -- 

' 	'.• 
• ', 	education, though it ray take 

- .: • 	 ., log.r," It was pointed out. 
Attorney for the plaintiff 
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